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FRANK OLIVER IS THE CHOICE OF
no doubt lit the fat1 VrëStern part, tot 
the purpose of fievompHRtitote the po
litisa) rteStriK lton of the Liberal gov
ernment: end Of .-the .Liberal, party, 
there Is no war of dealing with suet» 
k campaign nave one. and that la by 
the i.-nswer tg be given by tfae elec
tors at the polls.. And I would say to 
tills assembly that the opportunity 
will present itself on the 21st of Sep
tember for clearing tlie .fair name of 
rdnionton from the—I have .difficulty 
In finding polite words (Cheers and 
laughter and: PMes of “Go ahead," 
“Let It go")—anyway yotr know what 
I fhean.tCheers). The opportunity will 
occur ' theh for Eitmontdn to clear 

> Its fair flame from—we will call it. 
If you Mite, the evil smell—that comes 
to it because oLtfhe operations of a 
gang, of thugs, thieves, rut-throats 
tmd. blaekmutlers, who. have under* 
.taken to dletate tile policies of this 
fair city, of this <s>ngtituen.cy and. of 
this province. (Prolonged cheers).

Reflection on Edmonton.
It Is an opportunity that Lam sat

isfied will be-seized and.used to full 
•advantage, and it is the only answer 
that can be given to a campaign that 
Is a reflection upon the citizens and 
the city of Edmonton even more than 
It Is a reflection upon myself.

Mr. President and gentlemen, I 
would hot be warranted In holding 
you here longer. I am not able to,,ex
press today as I would wish, on be- 
hhlf of the Liberal party and of the 
gjat leader of the Liberal party, my 
appreciation of ihe splendid enthus
iasm and unanimity of opinion (hat 
has been displayed. I hope and believe 
that this is an indication of the sup- 
cess that will be achieved on the 21st 
of September. But remember gentle
men—-and this is .my last word—-re
member that the success of the prin
ciples that you are here to represent 
depends upon you individually, a» 
much as upon me.'

Tribute to Senator Talbot . 
Senator Talbot, who has presided 

at all the Liberal nominating conven
tions in the province by virtue-of bis 

I Office of President of the Provincial 
Liberal Association, called the . con
vention to order sharp at . three 
O’clock. He conducted the. business of 
the meeting ylth admirable despatch, 
and introduced, the various speakers 
with consu-ymaie tact Towards the 
close of the meeting a vote of thanks 
to the chairman for hie work In con
ducting the convention, was .moved by 
J. T. Travls-Barker, and seconded by 
the Hon. Prank Oliver, who declared 
that there was no truer friend of 
sound Liberal principles In Canada 
than Senator TaPiot. He wished to 
say all that could ^be said of the re
liability. Integrity and ability of the 
Senator. The vote of thanks was ' 
carried unanimously with great ap
plause. „

When the meeting had been called 
to order, c Rose Palmer, was appoint
ed secretary. Geo. B. O'Connor moved 
that committees . on resolutions, cre
dentials and organization be appoint
ed, and named ns a striking commit
tee,'Wilfrid .Çiarleoy, Frank SJmlth of 
Stony Plain and Harry Bell of Stur
geon. This committee retired and on 
their return named the following 
committees:

The Committees. ,
Committee on credentials—Angus 

McDonell, Wm. Clark. Oscar Tessier,, 
T. H. Wilson, Harry Bell, O. Cornea u, 
G. B. O’Connor. Jacob., Miller, G. 
Myers,, C. Gagnon and,C. R„ Palmer.

Committee on Organisation*—J M. 
McDonald, J. Chave, T. J. Alexander.
S. J. >IcCoppen, *T. J. Creighton.

Committee on . Resolutions—Alex. 
Stuart, J. T. Travls-Barker, R. Lye,

Gathered from all Parts ofDelegates
Constituency Pay Tribute to the Late 
Federal Representative—-Magnificent 
Gathering that Marks Epoch in Liber
alism in Alberta.

With the utmost enthusiasm and 
unanimity the greatest Liberal con
vention ever held in Edmonton yes
terday afternoon nominated the Hon. 
Frank Oliver as candidate tor the 
House of Commons The convention 
which acclaimed the Minister of the 
interior as* its ,representative in the 
Federal campaign was one of the 
mo-t îemarkaule political gatherings 
in the history of the city It was com
posed of solid* representative men 
from every part of the Edmonton 
constituency From the city there were 
personally present one hundred and 
seven duly accredited delegates, from 

. the district .extending east and west 
and hundreds of miles to the north 
of Edmonton, one hundred and six 
delegates; in all, two hundred and 
twenty-four representatives of the 
Liberals of the constituency. There 
were but eleven proxies, six ot deler 
gates from the city and five -of dele
gates from outside The total number 
of credentials received, was thus two 
hundred and thirty-five.

Every chair in the Separate School 
Hall, the place of meeting, was occu
pied and standing space as well was 
at a premium when the gathering 
was called to order at three o'clock 
by Senator Talbot, President of the 
Provincial Liberal Association, who 
presided over the convention. The. 
meeting was open to all and hundreds 
attended as spectators. Numbers stood 
in the rear of the hall and outside the 
entrance being unable to find sea,ts. 
Despite the crowded condition of the 
hall the meeting opened quietly and 
orderly. Business >va& conducted with 
despatch, that the main object of the 
meeting might be reached. Short
speeches made by number of dole-
gates and visitors were well received. 
Resolutions of confidence In Sir- Wil

frid Laurier and lus administration, 
and in the Hon. Frank .Oliver. Min- 
.toterfiRr&ere6?»*"»?! wltp 

tremendous applause. j, M "■
But It was not until the nomination 

Was leached that the rein arkable \de- 
^.«Srvonstratidns of *he feeling of the 

meeting wer made. When W. T. 
Henry, of the Biowey-Henry Co., Ed
monton, concluded an eloquent speech 
nominating Mr. OiPver, cheers broke 
forth inTorrents. They were repeated 
when nominations were closed after 
the speech in seconding by Frank 
Smith of Spruce Grove, and the chair
man announced’ Mr, Oliver duly chos
en as the Liberal candidate.

An Inspiring: Reception.
A few mipuies later Mr. Oliver en

tered the hail, escorted by J. H. Gar- 
iepiy. His entrance was greeted with 
the, wildest cheering, delegates arid 
spectators alike rising to their feet in 
a Spontaneous tribute to the candi
date chosen by the convention as the 
one mciet worthy to carry the Liberal 
banner in the Edmonton constituency. 
When ti e storm of applause had sub
sided, Mr Oliver made known his ac
ceptance of the nominating, receding

Tlie Nomination.
W. T. Henry moved the nomination 

of Mr. Oliver in an eloquent speech 
of eu.ogy in the course of. which he 
declared that Mr. Oliver stood today 
as he had always stood,' tor the rights 
of the people as against those of the 
corporations. Mr. nenry recalled how, 
single-handed and alone, Mr. Oliver 
nad to ugh t the greatest of all Cana
dian corporations, and how when he 
came into office ne put railway mono
poly in Western Canada at an end. 
in addition to his extraordinary qua
lifications, Mr. Oliver stood as the re
presentative of the Government of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, the gicutest Canaaa 
had ever known. It was the duty of 
Edrr^onton Liberals to roll up for him 
a majority which would eclipse all, 
past records and establish a record 
for the whole of Canada. The nomin
ation was seconded by Frank Smith 
of Spruce Grove who declared that 
Mr. Oliver had been one of the most 
useful men in public life In the Do
minion and would continue to be so 
after the 21st of September.

No other nominations were offered 
when the chairman called for them 
and nominations were declared clos- 

-ed and Mr. Oliver duly chosen as can
didate. A few minutes later Mr. Oliver 
entered the hall .escorted by J. H. 
Gariepy. He took the platiorm at once 
and addressed the convention when 
the storm of cheering which his en
trance evoked had subsided.

Mr. Oliver’s Address.
He spoke as follows;
“Senator Talbot has asked, me if 1 

would accept yoiüs unanimous nom
ination. I have t nly one answer to 
make, and that is that I accept it in 
the spirit in which it is offered. 
(.Loud cheering).
~ “i believe you have given me the 

honor wishing mè to win. ^cheers). 
So lar as 1 am &bi£ ^er.vthing I can. 
do te wtn, antLàlf*? hi x w i t h credit, will 
be done. You w\lï excusé me, gentle- 

-men, if I am sofhewhat at a loss to 
ekpress myself on this occasion, i

ORIGINAL ot such a large and representative 
convention of the citizens of this great 
country, where I have lived so long, 
with which 1 have lech so closely 

.Identified and wi>h the life of which 
my hopes and aspirations are so 
closely associated. If there was one 
thing that 1 could have wished for it 
would, have been to receive this ex
pression of confidence on the part of 
my fellow citizens.

National Matters.
“We are jiot met here, however, to 

deal v.tilt"personal matteis. We are 
here .to deal wnn national matters. 
We a. e hole in the interests of Lib
eral puntiples, In the Interests of Lib
eral pu.uy, tj site our endorsation 
to the principles and policy that we 
bene-e to ne tor the luriher advance
ment of tills great country. It affords 
me w.t> ue.eptiit gratification to find 
,ti, t ;rom l.;e so.11.ier,i bounuary of 
Albyrta to the ubt them boundary, 
wherever a convention has been held, 
tht re h.,« been no quarreling as to 

; who bhopltl beef tiiq. banner of the 
paity. The people, having Redded loi 
the niàlhleiiam e of these principles, 

i hate l.i o.ery iitputiiee upited ill the 
j .choice of a .man and in the deteiml- 
i nation to carry him to victory.

‘• "itio chaiacter ot this convention 
: and of the othe, s indicates, I am sat- 
] isHcd, that the people of this province 
j are of one mind in regard to the 
! question at issue in this election. We 

are here for the good of the country. 
We are here for Lhe progress of the 
country, and whether allied with one
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Hon. Frank Oliver, Minister of Interior,
in constituencies other than this. You 
will understand therefore, ,1 hope, 
that if I do not spend the whole of 
the time between now and election 
day In this constituency it will be be
cause of the requirement which exists 
for ensuring the success of-the poli
cies of .the government throughout 
the whole of the country I will not 
detain you by entering upon the dis
cussion of this policy In detail, but let 
me'say to you that the Laurier Gov
ernment stands for progress, it stands 
for equtfl rights, it stands for the good 
of the whole people. - The question 
that is before the country at the pres
ent time, although it is receiving such 
an enormous amount of attention, is 
only one development, the latest de- 
velopmet, of that policy of true Lib
eralism which is the policy of the 
Laurier government, and which has 
brought about that condition of suc
cess, prosperity and pride in our 
country that prevails throughout the 
land today.

THE BLACKMAIL ATTEMPTS.
“I dp not know Hint I sliould leerc 

this platform without a. personal al
lusion, Many of you know that for 
some: time past I lmve been the ob- 
}eet of ait attack of a sort that is 
certainly unique in this western conn-

__1. I ■ V a».._ zl.hz• a,11,ef-ti, {o All 111'ol r

not imagine that you wish me today 
to discuss the principles that you aro 
here to support in this contest, but-let 
me emphasize one pointr You have 
decided in favor of a certain candi
date. Now the success of ttie policy 
depends on the majority behind him. 
Though I spoke with the. tongue oi 
men or of angels it would be of little 
effect if it Were not for the voice at 
the vote and Hie opinion and the 
strength of the people behind me. 
Now if I# api to be yoiir representa
tive in p.arliaTnent, arid you say that 
1 am to be, (applause), it is import
ant that as your representative, ' if I 
am to be of service to this country, I 
should be •made as strong as you can 
make me by the votes-that, you give. 
If you are satisfied with your choice 
then it is for you to be sure that you 
have done everyth:ng that you can do 
to make your oh os eh representative 
successful, not only in the election 
but in the responsibilities of adminis
tration that properly and necessarily 
follow election..

Appreciates' Honor.
“I appreciate highly , the hhnor of 

representing a constituency in the 
Dominion parliament. I appreciate 
stilly more highly Om hono_r of repre
senting this constituency, but I do 
not-want to represent this or any oth
er constituency ini less the peôplo are 
behind ^ne, and unless I have such 
support as" would leave beyond ques
tion the opinion of the people. I am

in public, nor do I intend to take ad
vantage of the fact that I am here in 
the presence of friends to speak of 
those wlio arc certainly my enemies. 
But I warnt to say tills, that all the 
advertising I have . received . could 
have been avoided if I had chosen to 
submit to political blackmail. Now I 
want it to be distinctly understood 
that no one ever could, and no one 
ever will be able to .blackmail me, 
cither politically, financially ,or in any 
other way. (Loud cheering.

I do not pretend tp be better than 
any other man, but T do say this, that 
no man will ever hold control Of mo 
so long as T am cm top of this earth. 
(Cheers.) That whether I have done 
good or ill I am responsible for what 
I have done, and will take that re
sponsibility here or elsewhere. I want 
to say this, that the fact of such à 
campaign having been entered upon 
in this constituency of Edmonton 
tends to the discredit of Edmonton 
through the Dominion of Canada, 
(Hear, hear). It is not to the credit 
of Edmonton that .it should be the 
place where this new* departure was 
made in Canadian politics.

Only One Answer.
This kinvl of campaign, demands 

and admits of only one answer. It 
was commenced for tlie ptirposç of 
accomplishing my, political destruc
tion. It is being used today in the

going to do my part ana I ask you to 
do yours. You have shown your in
terest in this contest by coming here 
today. I ask you not ’to let ydur in
terest cease with today, but to back 
up your çtetion today by the efforts 
you can make between now and the 
twenty-first so that your representa
tive can go to Ottawa wih all the 
strength you can give him. My only 
fear would be that when we have met 
here together in such large numbers 
we might think that the fight was 
over. That is, or might possibly be, 
our danger. I do not think there is 
any serious danger that we cannot 
succeed with our election, but if we 
would be strong where we wish to be 
strong we want behind us the big 
majority that will demonstrate abso
lutely t.h'it the opinion of this country 
,s not divided .either in regard to t,he 
candidate of its choice or the policy 
of its choice.

Tlie Government Policy.
“May Tv say one word In regard to 

the general polidy of the government 
which is now appealing to the coun
try—-because let me bring to your 
minds that this is nnf- only a matter 
of securing the election of a repre
sentative in this constituency but it 
is a question of securing a" majority 
for the policy of the. government 
throughout the Dominion. It may be, 
and in fact it is, a part of my.duty in 
the responsible position which I hold 
at the present time to lend assistance
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ed. He Invited a representative of the other side to show that the in
creasing trade that Canada was now doing with the United States had in 
any way affected her loyalty or was leading to annexation and disruption 
of the empire. (Loud cheers. )

A Corporation Lawyer.
Mr. Scallion concluded by referring to Mr. Aiklns as a "corporation 

lawyer.’’
‘'It you send Aiklns to parliament the C. P. R. will go to the 

government for concessions and what do you suppose this gentleman will 
do who has fought against your claims when your stacks of hay were 
burned, against your claims! when damage was done to your cattle, against 
the widow when hér husband wag killed. If you think that this is a man 
who is best qualified to ierve your interests then by all means vote 
for him," -said Mr. Scallion.

last night. It was ohe of the largest 
political gatherings ever assembled 
at the head of the lakes and was 
taken by 'members of both parties as 
undeniable indication that Sunny 
Jim’s following is increasing every 
hour. In a masterful address, Mr. 
Mackay dispelled once and for all 
what apprehension a certain propor
tion of the grain element here may 
have entertained regarding recipro
city. He showed that which would 
prove good for the rest of Canada 
must be good for the head of the 
lakes, and that the government which 
had made it possible for Forçt Wil
liams and Port Arthur to Jump from 
villages to thriving cities, in a few 
short years, would scarcely turn its 
back on them now.

THE ANNEXATION CRY 
IS ARRANT NONSENSE

. r ENTWISTLH
Crops are looking vel 

Oats and wheat are head 
ising a big harvest.

Several carloads of frd 
rived for the C.N.R. b 
Peace River, the freight! 
thirty miles down the P|

MacMillan Bros. & I 
moved their largest outl 
of camp No. 1 to thil 

where they wil

Sir Wilfred Thus Describes Conservative Wail at Val 
leyfield—C.P.R. President Gives Amusing Inter

view in Winnipeg Concerning Aikins 
and Bennett.

operations at once.
The railway commissi, 

few hours in town to-daji 
a suitable site for the ne]

The Liberal club is arj 
series of political meetinj

The regular meeting <j 
was held last night wherj 
business of importance w 

■ The south road was I 
morning which runs from 
miles south through a wd 
trict. the first dirt beiriti 
by Mr. Macintosh, gov] 
Inspector.

.1. D. Read while drivl 
freight, to the station wj

Gainey Assisting Caxrlck.
Port Arthur, Ont., Aug. 27.—K. R. 

Oamey .of Manitotilin, arrive dyester
day to commence’ the tour of Thun
der Bay and Rainy River, speaking at 
Important places in this section and 
about Kenora and Fort Frances in 
the interests of J. J. Garrick, the 
Conservative candidate. Last even
ing he addressed a meeting at Muril
lo, denouncing reciprocity in strong 
terms He predicted the Conserva
tives would gain 11 seats in Ontario.

Great Meeting for Conmee.
Hon. A. G. McKay, leader of the 

Opposition In the provincial House, 
and James Conmee, Liberal candi
date in Thunder Bay nad Rainy’ 
River, addressed fully three thou
sand persons in the Arena Rink here

Valleyfield, Que., Aug. 27—The closing meeting of the campaign of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in Quebec held here Saturday, proved to be one of 
the beat of the week. Nearly 7,000 people listened to the prime minister, 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux and Hon. Sydney Fisher, and great • enthusiasm 
was display. Sir Wilfrid left Saturday evening for the Maritime Provinces

Valleyfield is onp of the buseist manufacturing and industrial towns 
near Montreal., The immense plant of the Montreal Cotton company, the 
water power developed by the Canadian Light and Power company, and 
many other giant enterprises, make it a centre of considerable importance.

Nearly every speaker refuted the allegation that reciprocity would 
hurt the manufacturers. Several big firms were mentioned in the agricul
tural implement trade who, although their make of articles enters Canada 
with reduced duty under the pact, were quite prepared to support reci
procity. Hon. Mr. Fisher also said that the fiercest opponents of reci
procity were the Canadian packers and middlemen who had been en
joying profits characterized by the speaker as "extravagant and exhorb- 
itant.”

Sir Wilfrid was well received. In dealing with the annexation cry he 
said: “It is simply arrant nonsense. Annexation could only come either 
by conquest orpy voluntary agreement. No one hints of the intention of 
the United Stat* to conquer us by. wars and if ever the Canadian people 
are asked to vote in favor of annexation it will riot be by the Laurier gov
ernment, or by a Liberal government.”

Insult to Intelligence of Canadians..
The Toronto board of trade manifesto, the premier considered an 

insult to the intelligence of the people.
"We want to remain Canadians and Canadians we will remain whe

ther the United States shall trade with us or not. I tell the United States 
that the greatest mistake they have made for the past fifty years, was to 
treat Canada as a negligible quantity.”

The prime minister said that his faith and courage lnncreased as 
the fight waxed hotter. He had many so-called chiefs to fight. There wai 
Mr. Borden, the -head of the remnants of the Conservative party; Bourassa 
—here a small Nationalist clique shouted: "Hurrah for Bourassa.”

"You speak too soon,’ returned Sir Wilfrid. “You should know Mr. 
Bourassa says himself the Nationalists are not a party.”

"There was Joseph Martin and Hon. Clifford Sifton. who represented 
themselves only, and Mr. Monk, who was only the lining of Bourassa s 
coat. Though much in appearance, these forces were little in reality.

The speaker traced the history of reciprocity, covering familiar 
ground. "It is not the manufacturers who are against reciprocity,” he said, 
"because It does not harm them. The farmers benefit by It and when the 
agricultural, classes are rich the country Is rich. Reciprocity benefits the 
working" man of Valleyfield as much as any man in the country.”

"The premier denied, on his word of honor, that the navy law con
tained a pronvlslon for compulsory service. Canada had become a nation 
he said, without violence and without separating from the Mother 
Country, a unique occurrence In the world’s history. As a nation Canada 
required a navy for self-defence.

In concluding Sir Wilfrid, who expresesd his belief in victory .urged 
-the return of the Liberal candidate in the riding of Beauharnois, Mr. 
Papineau.

Some Welland Liberals Are Dissatisfied
Welland, Ont., Aug. 27—Dissatisfaction has been expressed at the 

result of the Liberal convention here Friday, it being claimed that the 
convention was packed in favor of German. Instead of dnly the delegates 
voting, as is usually done at such nominations, everybody voted, it is said, 
and, and the delegates were crowded out.

The Liberals of Pelham, who some time ago held a meeting and pas
sed a resolution asking for a straight Liberal reciprocity candidate, decided 
to hold a public meeting in the town hall, Pelham, this evening, to take 
up the situation. A great many are anxious to ascertain the Influences 
used and the pressure brought to bear in inducing William Munroe, the Con
servative candidate, to withdraw.

Ex-Reeve Leslie McMann, Thorold, vyfll likely keep his promise, 
made several weeks ago, and comf out as a reciprocity candidate for Wel
land county in opposition to Mr. German- A contest between the two is 
quite probable as Mr. McMann on Saturday said: “It is quite likely I 
will come out. However, I will give n a definite answer on Monday.”

Cold Shoulder for Sharpe in Llsgar.
Alloua, Aug. 27—The meeting held here Saturday evening by W. H. 

Sharpe, Conservative candidate for Llsgar, was very poorly attended, only 
forty persons being present. Mr. Sharpe scored the Laurier government 
for bringing the election on àt this time, saying the farmers had not time 
to attend the meetings. He said reciprocity would ruin the country as the 
price of horses, cattle, hogs and sheep would be greatly reduced and even 
if the farmers gained anything on wheat and barley it would be very 
little. He said if he'ftad anything to do with the tariff he would raise the 
duty on horses, cattle and all farm products and lower the duty on manu
factured articles. The country was prosperous andn it would be ,wnlse to 
let well1 enough alone. He was followed by W. J. Tupper, who spoke so 
fast that it was hardly possible to follow him. During Mr. Tupper’s 
speech half the audience left the room . The people around here are all 
strong, for reciprocity and this poll will give Greenway a good majority 
on September 21st.

Says They Are N ot Now Solicitors.
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of the C. P. R., arrived In the 

city yesterday on his annual trip of inspection- 
dent were R. B. Angus, E. T. Galt and h. S. Hall.
Matthews, of Toronto. As to what 
effect the new tariff would have on 
the Canadian Pacific, if it went into 
effect (he president stated that he 
never discussed political questions. >t 
was suggested that the Canadian Pa-
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NORTH YORK FARMERS 
ARE FOR RECIPROCITY

BEAVER LAjSIMPSON 4 HUNTER There is not a poor cr 
In the district. Wheat] 
pats are equally good. 1 
ready for cutting in aH 
Barley is no tv ripe. * 
l Jack Livingston starts 
Jin an excellent field of b 
.ust 17.

Malcolm McCallum had 
B-cre field of oats. j

Mr. Munrcc has a bui 
his own farm, and has I 
crop on Mr. Fane’s farm

EDMONTONJASPER EASTHigher Prices and Wider Market Will Follow Passing 
of Pact—T. C. Robinette, Whd Succeeds Sir Allan 

Aylesworth, is Personally Very Popular.

Bulletin Special.
Newmarket, Aug. 28—The political campaign in North York continues 

to be fairly lively without any spectacular ieatures. The general con
sensus of opinion concedes the seat to T. C. Rc binette by a substantial 
majority. The Liberal sentiment is stronger than evej owing to the pros
pect of reciprocity, and the Conservative force has been weakened by a 
number of deflections from the ranks.

North York farmers, of both political parties, believe that the trade 
agreement will mean even better times for the agricultural communities- 
They expect higher prices andlthe increased opportunities of a greatly 
widened market. They will retain the lucrative Toronto market at their 
very doors, and will also go after the markets of the American cities.

Mr. Robinette personally is proving to be very popular in the rid
ing.. Some of his opponents have tried to make capital out of the tact 
that he was a lawyer and not a farmer. Armstrong, the ■ Conservative 
candidate, himself, although he owns a farm, does not work It and is a 
conveyancer. Robinette is carrying on an active campaign, and is meet
ing with marked succès severywhere.

North Slmcoe Conservative Farmers Will Vote Liberal.
Toronto, Aug. 28—Impartially surveyfed, the political Situation In 

North Slmcoe indicates a growing sentiment in tavor of the government 
and its policy of reciprocity. In the rural sections many Conservative fac
tions are openly in favor of the agreement and do not hesitate to declare 
their intentions of voting fer the legislation which they recognize has been 
offered in response to their organized demands. Throughout the riding Mr. 
Leighton McCarthy is enthusiastically received, his reception never being as 
cordial and his candidature never so heartily endorsed in town and coun
try. His friends are rallying tc his support, and the opinion strongly 
prevails that he will be elected by a large majority. On the other hand, 
Major Currie Is having an uphill fight, the position of his party on the trade 
question net bjiqg in accord With the prevapK)g view of .th^ electors, the 
wishes of many Conservatives In Callingwood, which ,will be Abe battle
ground of the riding. .... . . ■ ■

McCarthy has a strong hold en the populace, Personally he has a 
great many close friends, while generally it Is recognized that Collingwood 
owes to him much of Its prceperlty and progress.

Sir Richard Invades Toronto.
Toronto, Aug. 28—Great Interest is being shown around the city 

in Sir Richard Cartwright’s meeting in Association hall tomorrow night. 
Sir Richard is always a prime favorite with Toronto audiences, and a 
very large audience is assured. Other speakers will be Shaw and Ward, 
Libera! candidates in North and South Toronto, respectively, and Alt. 
Maguire, candidate in the centre riding. < , '

Brampton, Ont., Aug. 28—The contest in Pel has been quiet up to 
the present, but the interest is lncontest in Peel has been quiet up to 
held netx week by both sides. For the Liberal candidate, Mr. Algie, an Alton 
woollen manufacturer, and J. M. Godfrey, of Toronto, will open the cam
paign on Monday at Port .Credit.

Sir Allan Aylesworth to Speak at Brampton.
Sir Allan Aylesworth, minister of justice, speaks at Brampton on 

Saturday. The Liberal candidate has been making a tour of the riding In 
an automobile, and reports much encouragement. Richard .BlatnJ the 
Conservative candidate, has represented the county for ten years, knows 
the constituency like a book, and is a thorough organizer and campaigner 
in every polling sub-division. His last majority was 289. Reciprocity is 
all that is talked. In 1891 the Liberals carried Peel on this issue, but 
perhaps there Is not as much favorable sentiment today. The farmers and 
dairymen and market gardeners have profited by the Toronto market and 
the Conservatives are making the most of the value of the home (fiarket 
argument and not without effect. In the part of the country where grain- 
growing and stock raising are the chief industries, Low will make gains 
for the Liberals, and according to his forecast has a fighting chance to re
deem the county. On the other hand the Conservative enthusiasts are bet
ting that Blaine’s majority will be materially increased.

Toronto, Aug. 28—Jas. Conmee was today nominated by the Liberals 
of Thunder Bay and Rainy River district. Louis F- Heyd will oppose W. 
F. MacLean, M.P., In South York. He was nominated today by the Liberals. 
West Toronto Liberals selected Gordon Waldron and Centre Toronto Lib
erals Aid. Alf Maguire. •

SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD FAVORED RECIPROCITY IN HIS VERY LAST CAMPAIGN

.factory figure a half se 
to Mr. Whitlin.

The electors arrived cfj 
Beaver Lake have be 
sign on the local option 
temperance people clain 
ans have signed three td 
of the dry ticket

James Stewart is enga 
Ing a road to Vegreville. 
pleted the road will brir 
mentx within thirteen mil 
ville.

Miss Kerr, the new t 
menced her duties on th] 

The farmers have prad 
ed haying.

y of Music, Tuesday, Feb. 17,(1891
W. ra^Brock, Esq., has kindly consented to take the chair.

CLOVER BA]
Miss Ella Ottawell gd 

day schuol class a social 
her home in Clover Bar,! 
Inst.

Clover Bar football tel 
ver Bar Coal Company's! 
on Friday, the former wi| 
score of 5 to nil.

Mrs. D. S. Hutton left I 
for Birch Lake. d

Fred Hutton has retj 
Birch Lake.

John Hutton, of Red dJ 
ing a few days with his a 

Mrs. C. Allen, of e) 
visiting friends at Cloven 
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station.
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from injuries he received 
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Rev. W. J. Connlev ehl

SPEAKERS
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD1G.C.B., P.C., EtcHT HOP

^IR CHARLES TUPPER. BArV., OC.M.G., C.B., Etc, 

G. R. R. COCKBURN 
E. COATSWORTH

^mUEUT.-COL. F. C. DENISON, C.M.G.

The Two PoliciesBAD DIC
To the lit of Titwill^^^.

On * stump, at a meeting,
Bad Dickey exclaimed,

“Blue Ruin ! Blue Ruin ! Blue Ruii* 
And I said to him, “Dickey, '
You haven’t explained

Your ‘Ruin ! Blue Ruin ! Blue Ruin !’ 
It is you who ate ruined,
Bad Dickey t" I cried,
“Or the Party whose fortunes 
Have reached such low tide ?”
But be shook his bald head 
As he sadly replied—

“It’s ‘Blue Ruin ! Blue Ruin ! Blue Hi
His locks blew about 
Unrestricted by care

The Conservative Policy.

Extension of trade with the Mother Country, 

Canadian tariff independence of all countries.

visit wit]

An honorable Reciprocity.

Ot “Pnrii J-F1'— Ruin I Blue Ruin !'

fiom
The fltii P•!*•?«

The above is a reproduction of part 
which was

times the danger twenty years ago.
; i leaders of the party in Toronto, and 
: | presumably throughout the Dominion, 

j included “an honorable reciprocity.

has comme!donald and tiir Çharies Tupper, the' 
when, as is graphically shown hy-tiie 
above program, the Conservative 
policy approved by Sir John A. Mac-

of a luui -page program, 
used by the Conservative organization 
of Toronto, which had charge of the 
famous Academy of Music mass meet
ing, held Feb. 17th, 1891, during the 
election campaign of that year when j 
Sir John A. Macdonald delivered one 
of his famous addresses. The repro
duction above speaks for itself. Mr. ( 
W. R. Brock was in the chair and the i 
speakers included, outside the Prime 
Minister of the day, Sir Charles Tup- j 
per and Toronto Conservatives. Below ■ 
is given in concise terms! the Conserva- ; 
tive policy and it was deemed suf- j 
flciently important at that time to | 
present as one of the four planks of ! 
the party’s policy “An Honorable Re- , 
ciprocity.” As Sir John A. Macdonald j 
died on June 6th, 1891, it may be j 
truthfully said, therefore, that he 
stood for an honorable reciprocity to 
the end of his life. It is said that con
ditions have changed, but to this Lib
erals reply that the only way.they have ( 
changed is that Canada Is stronger, 
and better able to taks care of herself 
now than then. If there is any dan
ger now in reciprocity there was many

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
May Ron In Vancouver.

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 28—There Is a 
well defined report abroad that Rev. 
Dr. Fraser, of the First Presbyterian 
church, will resign and will be an In
dependent Conservative candidate in 
the coming election. He is a very 
prominent orator. Dr. Fraser was 
questioned about the rumor but declin
ed to make any announcement admitt
ing he was thinking of running. He 
promised a statement next week on his 
return from a visit to Winnipeg.

Dr. Tnrcotte in Nlcolet.
Becanour, Que., Aug. 28—Dr. Gus

tave Turcotte, ex-M.P.P. for Nicolet, 
was again nominated by the Liberals 
to contest the division. At the con
vention this afternoon Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, Hon. Jacques Bureau, Oscar 
Gladhu, M.P., and others spoke.

Montreal, Que., Aug. 28—Alderman 
Joe Leclalr tonight received the Con
servative nomination In Maisonneuve, 
to oppose Mr. Alphonse Vervllle, ex-

HANGED JUDGE IN EFFIGY,
Manufacturers of Sawmill

Seven Citizens of Seattle Arrested for 
Offence The best that money can buy. Always 

in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

Seattle. Aug. 25.—A sequel to the 
hanging in effigy of United States 
District Judge Cornelius Han lord, and 
the utterances at the mass meeting 
on Friday of inflammatory speeches, 
denouncing the court for issuing the 
induction restraining the people of 
the Rainier Valley from interfering 
with the Seattle, Renton and Southern 
railway, which is involved in a dis
pute with its patrons, occurred last 
night, when several leading citizens 
were placed under arrest, charged 
with conspiring no obstruct the ad
ministration of justice.

Those arrested were Oliver T. Erick
son, member of Seattle city council; 
Leroy Saunders, editor of the Seattle 
Star; John H. Herçry, attorney; De
puty Sheriff Hugo Kelly; Paul Mohr,

Nichols Bros
just stated that you are not now soil- GORDON WALDRON, forceful 
tor for the Canadian Pacific.” Liberal orator and lawyer, who

“People suppose,” said Mr. Aikins, will be ominated to contest the 
“that because I was at one time soli- Tory stronghold of West Toron-
citor for the Canadian Pacific that I to, which E- B. Osier has re
am hired to that company for life. 1 presented for fifteen years,
gave up my position as solicitor tor the company twelve months ago. The 
papers are hammering at me as solicitor of the C. P. R. although I have 
no more connection with the company than I have with private individuals 
who at times ask for my advice or assistance.”

• Sir William Whyte stated that the former connection of Mr. Aikins 
with the C. P. R. was being used against him without Justice in the pre
sent -politlee Icampaign- This connection had been severed and the former 
solicitor had now no connection with the copipany. He was occasionally 
asked, for advice,, but if elected as a representative of Brandon he would 
be as free to act as any other member Of the House.

Grain Growers’ President Denounces Annexation Cry.
Brandon, Aug. 27—At the great meeting in Alexander on Saturday in 

the interests of Mr. Hill, the Liberal candidate,. J. W. Scallion, president of 
the Manitoba Grain Growers, dealt with the annexation cry as an Insult 
to Canadian manhood and an Insult to the Canadian people to suggest that 
any portion of them wootld barter their loyalty for any trade considera
tion . ”

He continued: “Surely when we went to Ottawa and suggested that 
the preference to Great Britain be increased by fifty per cent, and that In 
ten years we should have free trade with Great Britain, there was no dis
loyalty in that.” (Cheers..)

The lines of production and consumption in the United States were 
rapidly coming together, Mr. Scallion continued, and in a very short time 
the United States would be a great importer, and there was no country 
better adapted to meet their trade requirements than Canada. He held 
that Canada never enjoyed greater prosperity than in the years following 
the reciprocity arrangement of 1864, and despite the fact that the same 
arguments were used and the same cry of annexation went up against it, 
once reciprocity had been adopted, the annexation cry entirely disappear-

Stage Line

Edson t° Grand Prairie
Now Running.

I M.P.
Caigraln In Meerantic.

Montreal, Que., Aug. 28—It was an
nounced tonight that T. Chas. Casgrain 
had decided |o accept the Conservative 
nomination for Megahtic following the 
withdrawal of the former candidate, 
owing to ill-health. Mr. Casgrain will 
leave the field in his old riding of 
Montmorency clear for Hon. Rodolphe 
Forget, who will run as Conservative 
candidate against Mr. Parent, a son of 
the Hon. S. M. Parent.

No Deferred Election In B. C.
Ottawa, Aug. 28—The date of the 

election in Chicoutimi has been fixed 
for September 25, four days after the 
general voting. There will be no de
ferred elections in Comox-Atlin, B. C.

, The nominations in Yale-Càribou have 
been fixed for September 4th. This 

j means that there will be no deferred 
elections in British Colombia. No de- 

! cision has yet been reached in regard 
to Prince Albert and MacKenzie.

dren's rescue home in 
spending the week with 
Bryenton.

On Friday afternoon, 
Messrs. McCue and Cham] 
delegates of the local Lib 
tion at the Red Deer convl 
«'elected Dr. M. Clark à 
for the Dominion house. I 

Mr. and Mrs. Moore, ofl 
been staying with Mrs. 
during the week.
. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Land 
Mercantile store,- have re 
Ontario.

Mr. Rvley, the pool r<i 
having a bowling alley ins) 
place on Main street, i 
Johnson is doing the worli 

John Campbell, who r 
bis half section to Mr. Tîij 
New^. Westminster. R.C., j 
4#0 acre» of land six mil^sl

Weekly trips are now being made 
between these two points. For all 
information as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River 
Districts address Head Office :

business training. Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Com
mercial Law, etc. Is in §esaiôn 
Twelve Months in the year. No 
entrance Examinations. Board 
and room at very reasonable 
rates. We secure positions for 
our students. Our new beauti
fully iljtostrated catalogue sent 
free ltpon request. Write for 
it NOW!

Customs Officials Seize Steamers.

London, Aug. 28—A third steamer, 
the Bessie, loaded with munitions of 
war, has been taken charge ct by the 
customs authorities at Barrow har
bor. According to an interview with 
the Portuguese fin^ter in the Daily 
Express, the steamers Arizona and 
Foam Queen, which were seized by 
thé authorities a few days ago, have 
probably been detained cn his repre
sentation to the British government 
that they might be connected with 
the Royalist move in Portugal.

Edson and Grand Prairie Transportation Co. 

324 Jasper Avenue E., Edmonton,H. C. BLAIRNew Lord Chancellor-For Ireland 
London. Aug. 28—Redmond Barry, 

Attorney-General for Ireland, has been 
appointed Lord Chancellor of Ireland, 
in succession to Sir Samuel Walker, 
who died at Dublin, August IS.

Principal.

1st and Madison, SFOKAHE
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nlcin.i, where he Intends to remove 
next spring.

The Bowden public school has evi
dently caught the lawn tennis fever. 
A tennis court has been placed in the

» W. 36-64-2 and partly on 8. E. 34- 
54-2-5 or Wirt. Beaupoi's place, al-

on the above-mentioned quarter sec
tions as wall as original location-, the

Work on the go verm 
Heti yoad, running

to be erected which would otherwise 
be of lumber.

The weather Is looking better for 
work at the hay.

Tlie Grande Prairie hospital Is again 
empty and the nurse having procured » 
spirited steed Is making a number of 
calls ini some of the nforte remote parts' 
qf the prairie.

Although there has been so much 
Wet Weather, the oats are beginning to 
turn1 edjkir am» the f!att wheat will be 
ready in- a short time for the mower. 
The' recent BlWlit froSfs <Hd nrit Seem 
to etTecf the grain-

Jdr. Smith, having procured a con
siderable ljefd of cattle herb and also 
a larganutri-ber at Spirit Stiver settle
ment, he Is butchering regularly to 
the great satisfaction ct all the people 
of the district.

Gsande Prairie, Aug 12-

CANDIDATES IN 
IN WESTERN

August 81, mi DISTRICT HEWS.

EBLTWISTLB school- grounds. The game seem» peprt- 
lar among the elfler pupils. • t

îtevr Stueday « special aermpu Will 
be,pseach»*>y the Be
rners on A Great Sa 
science. Bak*." e$t Pee 
series of lectures for young mon in the 
near .future.

Miss Woolrldge, teacher of the Nes- 
bit school, has returned from Olds The 
ratepayers are pleafad tins* Wfe Wud-

Crops are looking very favorable. 
Oats and wheat are Bead'ed out, prom
ising a big harvest.

Several carloads of freight have ar
rived for the C.N. R. branch line to 
Peace River, the freight -being floated 
thirty miles down the Penibfna river.

MacMillan Bros. A Kenny have 
moved- • their - largest outfit, consisting 
of camp No. 1 to this end of the 
grade, where they will commence 
operations at once.

The railway commissioners spent a 
few hours in town to-day looking oyer 
a suitable site for the new Q.T.P. sta
tion.

The Liberal club Is arranging for a 
series of political meetings.

The regular meeting of the council 
was held last night where constjiepahliR 
business of importance was,discussed,

The south road was started Hits 
morning which runs from Entwtiftle 16 
miles south through a well aettObd' dis
trict. the first dirt being turned over 
by Mr. Macintosh, government rbpd 
Inspector. f .t,-.

.1. D. Read while driving a load of 
freight to the station was thrown to 
the ground, breaking severs» bottés-fit 
his hand.

The Misses Rhinneis, who were the 
guests of their brother for a few 
weeks, have returned to Edmonton.

A. I Iren has departed on a trip to 
the old country for a couple or months

Dr. Htslopr spent a few hours In' 
town attending to business. <*

The Entwlstle fall fair will be held 
on Sept 12 Special trains will be run. 
P. U. Morris is secretary-treasurer of 
the agrfcutural association.

ent telephone 
;rce* Ca^d on MANITOBA. ' 1

Constituency. Liberal. Conservative. L»st Member MaJ.
Brandon............. A. E. HiPl...............J. A. M. Alklns . Hon. C. Sifton, L.. 69
Lisgar. .. .. J. F. Green way.. W. H. Sharpe . . W. H. Sharpe, C. . 105
Dauphin.. .. .. R. Cruise. ,. ..Glen Campbell.. Glen Campbell, C.. 317 
Macdonald .. .. J. S. Wood (Ind W. D. Staples .. W. D. Staples, C.. 576
Marquette...............G. A. Grierson .. W. J. Roche. .. W. J. Roche, C .. 570
P'tàge fa PrairieR. Patterson. ..A. E. Meighen ..A. E. Meighen, C- 259 

Dr. J. r. Molloy.J. A. F. Bleu . . J. P. Molloy, L •. 460
A. R. L.v-in . . G. H. Bradbury. O. H. Bradbury, C. 98*
A. M. Campbell. Dr. Schalïner. ..Dr. Schaffner, C.. 351 
J. H. Ashdown .A. Haggart, K.C.. Alex. Haggart, C . .-;iul8

SASKATCHEWAN.
J. G. Turriff. ..C. C. Smith.. .. J. G. Turriff, L .. 506
-------------- . .. .. M. J. Howell .. A. Champagne, L. . 1194
Dr. Neely................W. H. Hearne ..Dr. Neely, L .. ..1389
Dr. E. L. Cash .. Livingstone .. . . E. L. Cash, L-. • • 1113
W. E, Knowles. . s K. RathWfell .. W. E. Knowles, L.1064
W. w. Rutan .. Jas. McKay .. . . W. W. Rutan, L. ■ 219 
L. Thompson. . . H. S. Lake . . . . R S. Lake, C . . • ■ 52
W M. Martin . . Dr. Cowan . . . . W. M. Martin, L .. 760
Thos. McNutt . . J. Nixon.................Thds. McNuft. L. . 678
G. E. McCraney. D. McLean .. .. G. E. McÇraney L.1477

ALBE RTA.
I. G. Van Wart. . R, B Bennett .. M. S. McCarthy, C. 687
..................... .............. W. A. Griesbach. Hon. F. Oliver, L. . 2317
D. Warnock. ..John Herron . . J. Herron, C . . •• 303
W. A. Buchanan.C. A. Magrath . . C. A. Magrath, C. . 362
Dr. Clark. .. . . A. A. McGIIIlvrayDr. Clark, L . . •• 260
J. M. Douglas .. G. B. Campbell. J. M. Douglas, L. ..Ace
-------------- . . . . . F. A, Morrison. . W. H. White, L .. 370

r Con
(he "d." T. À‘ and Lao' ___
nflaf tihdwgy iff .'(ally three-qderters 
completed apid men and- teams have, 
qiijt l'or the present to také care of 
(We crops, alter Which work will be 
reeqhtefl. Tl^iF road will give muett- 
needed outlet' between the two rali-

d.1 ' *■' ' -
3 Peace River branch of 
which leaves the main

W irt tjie1

tees engaged her again.
The local- improvement district ;bgd 

a long Special -mireting1 on Wednesday 
afternoon In the office of tbe secre- 
tary-troasneer, H. E. Shenfleld. The 
business (transacted war ript# irnporh- 
ant. Thpre were present Councillors 
F. Qtititafld (Chairman-), F. G. Adienv, 
O. L, Helm eft, Lftrs Jensen, and the 
secretary-trSator or.

the ti. N. R„ which leaves the main 
line on See. 33 8. E- 1-4' sec. is being- 
pushed as vigorously as the main line 
and as Tctoto Construction Company 
Has given over twenty miles to the 
Bradley Construction Company, wjto 
wjfe MqPquÇali's outfit are now cm the 
work and expect to finish to Petnbirtu
Tthmr this fini.

$|r. Qhlghqlpi, who for the past few 
years, was in chargé of the Lac Ste

rpp éè |}te v4ry finest oato 
i* the mower.
-ting of farmers held A 
beiiiee l« note' nsanimousto. 
• support the VeciproeS

Asslnlboia .. 
Battleford 
Humboldt. . . 
Mackenzie 
Moose Jaw . . 
Prince Albert 
Qu'Appelle . . 
Regina. 
Saltcoats. . . . 
Saskatoon, ..

wsi^j
Bulfétih Keflw Servlcjaw-The most to-, 
teNHUir qaesfloSs at*f£t present time 
here, are tiM-uolttlcal campaign add 
the ' tibfie (if - fee weather 'fewlrtgGjs 
enough sun to ripen fee fine standing 

The ideal-opiloa .«ajwiea.ajtter—
tatn amoütit of interest to the localfty. 
but the business meil do not appear 
tci pB much in favor of- It, although 
of course thp clerical and private re
sidents are advocating it. -

W. Davies "coming from Norwich, 
England, has opened a first-class black 
smith's shop In Pine street, and1 ap
pears td command a' fine trade already.

School opened on Monday last for 
juveniles and ‘the previous Monday fdf 
the senlorsi after ’ a vacation of six. 
and seven weeks respectively.

The severe electrlcaJ storm of Sat
urday shattered several fine trees', but 
so far no- lews of life has been report
ed. A few sheep and cattle, however, 
were destroyed:

A very large outfit and Considerable 
number of men employed by the Great 
West Lumber company left today to 
begin operations on the Red Deer 
river west bf here.

Mr- X. A- Simpson has made, dur
ing the last week, several noticeable 
alterations to his already pleasant re
sidence on Whyte avenue.

Operations are betog carried out on 
Johnâon’s opera house by putting ce
ment foundations and the house will 
Icbk as flneout side as Inside.

A flower show and tea under The 
auspices of the Ladles’ Aid Society of 
the Presbyterian church will be held 
here' .to the Lecture hall attached to 
the church on Friday afternoon and 
everting next, the 26th tost. Garden 
flowers, house plants, and vegetables

ffc w * Xs previously -, nnounced there has* 
been a movement on foot to establish
■ .... (H i t . .' éb. ‘PAnea : -.L I Anrte hefef, has put to a good general 

sEotti at Macleod River crossing of 
Pease Rl>:qr line.

Fall whéat cutting was started on 
■Monday ia»t hy Ova Waddell1, who has 
the finest pieee In the vicinity.

Roy Clark returned fro'm Stcny 
Plato on Wednesday with a new 7- 
fopt tongue truck McCormick binder, 
and is to commence cutting tall wheat 
ddrtog trfe coming week. J. B. Mut- 
Ier Is t commence on Monday on n 
36-aCto piece pf fall wheat, located' on 
the north half of sectioul!,' and ex
pects àyptf-maie.

W. A. Pollock has built a fine bridge 
across- Willow Creek near Gauntley's 
on the town* line,’ avoiding the old 
crossing. '. —

Settlers are anxiously awaiting steel 
here as several are Intending to go in
to business When the new town Site is 
definitely located.

The tt- B. l-44‘ sec 1-54-2-6 Was re
cently purchased by Harry Robertson. 
Edmôntdn, aide the S E 33-54-2-5; at 
|17 per acre by a C. N. R. official-

'sr-gfist mill- to the town to which fc 
number lit. fermera an* others rake 
active- interest. M. X. O'Brieit, the 
Cobalt millionaire, had promised' te‘ 
support the sdheitre financially an* 
otherwise. Mr, Bishop, ot 'Chrysler, 
Ontario, who is an expert miller, was 
in toWn last week looking Into the 
proposition on behalf of Mr. O'Brien, 
and mùqh depends oh his report to 
headquarters. Mr. BlsWcip "was 
ravdrgbly impressed, anfl it is ex
pected that the scheme' Wilt soon 
materialise. Mr. Lamb, auditor for 
Mr, O’Btien, was also Irt town in con
nection with the matter.

’ Finding no better accommodation, 
two Strome families have Been ob
liged to dive to tents pending the ereb- 
tlon ot their dwelling-houses. The 
husbands enjoy the tents at flight.

Calgary .. 
Edmonton 
Macleod. . .. 
Medicine Hat 
Red Deer. . . 
Strathcona . . 
Victoria.. ..

W. Tcmplcman, L . Acc 
A. S. Goodeve, C .. 936 
R. Smith (Ind . . 182 
J. D. Taylor, c. • ■ 826 
O. H. Cowan, C. .1582 
G. H. Barnard, C. . 13
M. Burrell, C .. .. 893

In the district. Wheat, barley and 
oats are equally good. Wheat will be 
ready for cutting in a^out a week. 
Barley is now ripe.

Jack Livingston started harvesting 
in an excellent field of barley in Aug
ust 17.

Malcolm McCallum has a superb 40 
acre field of oats.

Mr. Munrce has a bumper crop on 
his own farm, and has also a heavy 
crop on Mr. Fane’s farm.

ONTON
but « the wives hove thé fslendlV roof 
at the section house above them iOr 
.sleeping purposes.

YUKON.
Yukon.................  F. T. Congdon ...................... ............... F. T. Congdon, L. . 266

Candidates in the field in the West not belonging to nor endorsed by 
either the Federal. Liberal or Conservative parties are as follows: —

Winnipeg—R. A. Rfgg, Social Democrat. Edmonton—Hon. A. C. 
Rutherford, Independent Liberal, Regina —- R. Fletcher. Saskatoon—E. 
N. Baumunk, Grain Grower. Vancouver City—E. T. Kingsley, Socialist. 
Selkirk—'If. Knowwaki, Social Democrat.

J, Mr. Ellison, of Ellison A Bradley; 
returned to town- on Monday, accom
panied by hid neivfy-madé wite." They 
Were married at Piovoet.

; Nurse McKay, of Edmonton, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis, last 
week,

F. H. McCarthy is in charge of the 
C.P.R. depot here during the ab
sence of €. A. Kent, who IS Spending 
his vacation with Mrs. Kent at the 
Pacific coast.

Herman Feddema, a prosperous JÎ 
farther of S.| log Lake, cut * crop of 
barley Ia»t week. The grain was In; 
excellent condition. ' ,

News has reached town of the death 
of Lato Johnson, who W a pioneer 
in the Woodglen district. He leaves 
a large family to mourn his loss. They 
ail reside In the Woodglbn district and 
are engaged in fiai m tog.

J. Hammond ctif his crop ot a.lfklfa 
on Monday. It was adWh three yeaA 
ago and It is getting thicker ' every’ 
year.' Mr. Hammond has also 36,

Y LAST CAMPAIGN

200,000,000 Bushel
Crop Is Predicted

Wug. 25—The | of the wheat had then been 
;$d a lot of at-1 cut in the southern parts of 
eek, and for a the provinces. The rain of 
s there was Saturday night and raorn- 
reat anxiety, ing delayed cutting for a 
- the week one little while, but bright warm 
rst electrical weather for the three- 
season passed fourths of the week gave a 
arable area» of good opportunity for pro- 
d Saskatche- gress in the operations, 
part of south- There are no complaints 
It was aecom^dieard of scarcity of help, 
es by rain and und it is stated that ample 
few localities preparation has been made 

> danger, but for the harvest and that the 
an account of work will be all done in good 
from all parts time.
:es it is assur- Last Night’s Report 
otal injury is With the probs saying 

small. The light frosts tonight, railway 
too, caused agents reported the follow- 
touched very ing temperatures at mid

point in man# night:
Canadian Pacific

om the most Edmonton ..................... 47
-cs indicate Napinka ......................... 48
ge from frost | portage La Prairie ... 42
n the districts • Calgary ........................ 38
field here and Regina...................... 47
fered. Even .Moose Jaw ..... ........ 48
"these visitât-1 Minm-dosa ... . •.......... 42
id frosts,, eati- Brandon ......................... 40
i,OOOJKM) bush- Lanigan ............. .. 44
are still being Estevan.....................'... 48
ag grain deal- Winnipeg.................. 45

Em,<nvmdian NMl*em 3,
beat yield of Emerson ......    ,34
100 a few days ^u^in'.'.". '. V. Ü 40

, , Prince Albert............... 35
leading west- Saskatoon 44
i that the out- Grand River ................ 37
icaUy certam Veffreville 45¥ between SXttieford i! 43

and quite early firing was heard 
around. Several nave arrived home- 
and report plenty of sport, one single 
gun having secured 36.

articles. In this matter we Humbly 
pray that those with business or social 
letter i for this village Will kind
ly take cognizance of the various 
characters which compose Its name 
and, in transmitting them to paper

CLOVER BAR.
Miss Ella Ottawell gave her Sun

day schcol class a social evening at 
her home In Cldver Bar, on the 9th 
inst.

Clover Bar football team and Clo
ver Bar Coal Company’s team played ' 
on Friday, the former winning by the 
score ot 5 to nil.

Mrs. D. S. Hutton left on Thursday 
for Birch Lake.

Fred Hutton has returned from 
Birch Lake.

John Hutton, of Red Deer, is spend
ing a few days with his parents.

Mrs. C. Allen, of Edmonton, is 
visiting friends at Clover Bar. •

L. A. Abbott has cut his fall wheat.
The farmers are preparing for a 

big harvest. AbauV..one dozen new 
binders have been received at* the : 
station. ’

T. Strickland) foreman in the 
Clover Bar sand pit, is recovering 
from injuries he received In the pit.!

Mies Wakeford is visiting her 
friends in the city for a week or so.

Rev. W. J. Connley ehtertatoed hi» 
brother-in-law, Mr. Tees, for the 
week-end. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Aul*. from North 
Dakota, is on . a-visit with Mr. Va- 
wamp.

Mr. Marier and family has arrived 
from the States. Mr. Marier resided 
here some years ago

Clover Bar school has opened after' 
the holidays. Miss Daly is the 
teacher.

Mr. Steve Swift, h om 'tfegreville, is 
on a visit to W. Daly for the week
end.

Harvestjiig has commenced in this 
district.

The Great West Coal Company is 
still sinking a shaft.

warvKX ■ ,.
Bulletin Ne#s Sèfadce : «

Constable WoB R.N.W.M.P., of 
Tofield, was. in» town yesterday for thé 
purpose of issuing' residents game li
censes to the many hunters 4h ’our 
burg. , ■

W. S. Bain, of Bruce, was a visitor 
in town last Monday.

Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. E. Ferguson, two irtlle» tiortfi 
of Kvley, are Mr. and-Mrs. J. W. Ir
vin, of Graaby, Que,’ and Mr. and 
ktiss McKerley, of Abbotsford, Que • : 
Mr. S. N. Booth, of South Stuckiey, 
Que G Mr. É:. G. Whitclier, of West 
Bolton, Que. ; Mr. and Mrs. J. Fergu
son and MISs M. Ferguson, of Tofleld, 
AKa: .

K. p. Votlny:, the G. T. P. station 
a (Ant* at title point, left Saturday on 
an extended vacation trip, to Detroit, 
Mich-./ Windsor; Oht,, and other east
ern- pointe. He wiH be- absent about 
a month. R’. N. Patterson, Of Irma, 
Is in ills place.

,B. M. Bènkisen is in Calgary tills 
week transacting business connectéd 
with the Beaver Lake Farmer’s cream
ery.

Jos. Stauffer is having a new resi
dence erected on his farm six miles 
Foutbw-eae aT town . B; M. Bendlkaen 
is the contractor.

Rev." R. W. Brett, of Holden, wj* 
conduct Methodist services in the 
school houde next Sunday eveninar;. 
ttveivttody lyelqome.

The Ryley public school reopened 
fpr the' fall term last Tuesday. The 
J. 0.0. F. hall is being used as a 
schodl room until the new school' is 
finished. F. B> Monrisey is In charge 
af. the school.

Ryley, Aug. 23, 1911.

C„ Etc, and in transmitting them to paper to 
exelêlse sortie caution, and thereby 
save cofislderable profanity among the 
mall' clerks and earn the gratitude of 
the multitude.

lh the .blatter of the removal of the 
Grand Tfunk Pacific station we seem 
to be gettingvdoyo to .the proverbial 
•femes teféks.P. -The present site is 
inconvenient and unsatisfactory In 
every way, in fact its best features 
lié ill tiiltt It is almost Inaccessible. 
Commtssibners Nixon and' McColl ar
rived here last week and looked over 
a- number of sites selected for the sta- 
tflto lit case the commlslonors see1 
fit to drder its removal, After spend-

B., Etc,

STONY PLAIN
The Conference of tiie Western Can

ada.fititrict of the Évaftÿelical Luther
an church opened on' Tuesday. Thé 
sessions are being held in tit. Matt
hew'S Lutheran church. About 36 
ministers are present from Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

Jcihn it. Fperater arrived here from 
a- two months visit to Ontario and 
southwestern Minnesota He reports 
that the crops were nowhere as goed 
ps thèy atè irt the Stony Pjaln district.

HirawlCk & Rosseii and Miller 
Bros each shipped two canlbads of

oUcies

1rs Policy,

Mother Coentry.
•be the beSt In town. Refreshments 
were ' served1 above the theatre, ‘ the 
table» -being profusely decorated with 
carnations.

Athabasca Landing, August 2f

:e of all countries.
Vot"at"038 to thet west by Q. f.'p. dur- 
ittg the past week.

The ferry across the Saskatchewan 
river tids been installed and yesterday 
o picnic was held’ near the si to to 
celebrate the opening" of it. The ferry 
will no doubt be a great convenience 
to the settlers on ' fee sedth side of 

i the river as they have ndvv à market 
tor their produce very much nearer as 
they had formerly when they had to 
go to Leduc.

The addition to the Blsmack- hotel 
is nearing completion; when comp.el- 
ed the» proprietors, Sltildr Bros., Will 
have an ’Up-to-date hostelry.

The Stony' Plain- baseball team get 
thé surprise of their lives* on Saturday 
afternoon when ec friendly match Was 
played between them :and the dele
gates to the Lutheran conference. The' 
score War 4a to 6' to favor' eg fed visit
ing team, in spite of" the leniency of 
thé umpire. After this overwhelming 
défèat it U surely up' to the boys to 
live up to the reputa-ticn which- those 
new suits should demand- It is re
ported by the boys- that on tile visit
ing team wefe several ex-league play
ers and this fact may. somewhat ac
count fob the score.

Miss Tucker, of Edmcnton, arrived 
here this morning to take charge ot 
pie Blueberry school.

Mr, B. R. Empey and his family ar
rived'this morning from a six months’ 
vacation spent mcotiy in British Col
umbia: • ’

A large orowd’ f rom here attended 
the fair at Edmonton during last week 

allsa Uiesértià Siet left on" Saturday 
for her home in Washington shite af
ter a month’s visit to her brothers and 
slstefs hefie.

iditure.
is moved also. Having Frank OUvér's 
Word we regard' feat part of tHé’ dif
ficulty àé settled;

Robert Bruce has left for Mile 17, 
in B'rltieh Coldmbia, where the west
ern- link oiT the Elsie Bruce company’s 
chainof stores is situated.

Harry (Woodridge is wearing a smile 
of satisfaction these days A siding 
has JUst been' completed into1 his lum-: 
ber yard. He has long contended for 
this siding.'

Mr. Shinn era, of Edmonton, is vis
iting his son, William, on the latter» 
10r ranch, south of town.

The' construction on the C. N. R1 
hereabouts is going on- apace despite, 
the fadt that men are somewhat 
scarce. We expect the construction of 
the C- N. R. bridge aerdes' thé Perm 
bind to begin this fall.

drop conditions hereabouts are gén’- 
erally reported excellent ^-urthere is' 
a most profound wish that Jupiter 
Pluvious discontinue his endeavors 
for a period so that we can make hay: 
while the sun shines.

tilreat preparations are being made

BOWBEN
pulletlri News gefvlçe,

Miss Lute Bar Man, of Everts, who" 
has been the-guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
FredMeksen, returned to her- Home on 
Thursday.

Ri MfcCue made a business trip to 
CalgUOy on Monday and returned on 
Wednesday.

Petier.

danger twfenty years ago. 
of the party in Toronto, and 
tblv throughout the Dominion, 

“an honorable reciprocity.”

MISS Annie Gilliland of Edmonton, 1 * 
spending -her vacation here with her 
parents.

Misé Jessie MUhroe of WoodSidfe 
Ranch, and her friend. Miss Wilson of 
Red1 Lodge, returns* home' on- Friday 
after a most enjoyable visit with Mr. 
and Mrs-. Btlncan Muiiro, - of Anaconda, 
Montana.
vISititig here for a few weeks.

C/ J.;.Sorenson Unloaded his car on 
Friday and moved out'to his farm east 
ot here. - ■ ■

During the electrical storm last 
Sunday, lightning Struck a hay stack 
containing about twenty-five tons or 
lufy, - the property of Urlblam Edgar, of 
the Red Deer river settlement and 
completely destroyed it.

G: A. Shaw,-of Calgary, was in Bow
den this week on business.
_ A meeting of the councillors of Local 

“ >3- wia held 
on Wednes-

There are two 
gangs of engiriéers putting in* the 
grade stakes for the Great West spur. |

Gravel crushing will be started in 
the gravel pit in a few days. j

People from this part find It very 
difficult getting to Edgionton. The 
loads are in very bad shape. Mr. 
Vancamp’s team mired on Dowler’s j 
hill yesterday. A motor car has been 
mired there for the last four'days.

Thomas Jackson is recovering from 
his illness.

Rev. Mr. Connelly had a- holiday 
last Sunday, owir g to the very wet 
weather and muddy roads. No pen 
son turned out to any of the service».

It Is a very pleasing sight to visit 
Mr. Gillie’s place. He is erecting* 
extensive barns and houses of ail 
kinds.

Jack Hamilton is on a visit to R. P:
Ottewell.

Mr. E. B. Palmer, butcher ,is ill.
Clover Bar, August 22.

attended the Wahamun fair on Tues
day,‘they report* the fMr a- success- and 
haulmr had- a good time-.

X. F. Brown, of Tomahawk Is In 
town today on a business trip.

Mrs. R. C. Propp. formerly of Stony 
Plates, but e-Vr has been-the past year 
or two- in Okta’-re returned to- Stony 
Plains Op F-itnrdây and- will make her 
home here in. the future. -*

Dr. R. M. Oatway and D. T. Davis 
went- to" Edmonton on to-day’s C. N. 
R. train.

Stony Plains, Aug. 24, 1911.

anufactory

iuy. Always 
and gumm-

ndicate Avenue 
112.’ Edmonton in McCue's hall, Bowden, 

day afeternoou, August 2*. there weir 
present, F. J, Gilliland in the chair, 
Lars Jensen, C. L Holmes and F. G.

The accounts presented were 
ordered to be paid. ~ "
wag- authorized to interview 
Mortz and Herron regarding 
on «Ulverts supplied.

:roeslng between sections 22

A meetim- r ' -e Stpome town 
council was licit! Tuesday, E. Miller, 
the mayor, betog present for the first 
time- since hi» vacation. Only rout
ine business was transacted.

. The worst' electrical storm of the 
p-obon visited the district on Satur
day, followed by' a heavy rainstorm, 
accdmpluiled "by wind Of great vfe}»- 
city, which lasted the whole of Sitit- 
day arid the béat part of the nlgÇt, 
Beyond some flattening- of crops '■&>) 
damage Was done to the grain, h$it 
in fee Sycamore district lighting 
strjjqkyft barn, which, despite the 
heayy fain, was soon raised to fee 
ground, and a stÿck of new-mWn 
hay, estimated to cr main 23 tons, was 
reflated to, ash.es by lightning stroke, 
at ' an adjoining' farm. There/ wjts 
no hail. »

Several of the residents and busi
ness men ol Strome were visitors àt 
Edmonton fair last week. All had 
a good’ time and were loud in their 
praises of the exhibition and its good 
management. The sporting element 
Wftg highly pleased with the races. 
Among the winners was Mr, C. F. 
Lyati, of Gienalmond Farm, taking 
first and second/ prizes fob two year 
old fillies find fourth and fifth for two 
yettr old statitomii The English BuII-

Tasles Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential quali
ties for Good Bread Baking.

Made In Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

Adam.
Councillor Holmes 

Messrs, 
discount

Relative to the 
railway crossing between sections 22 
and 27-33-1-5 it was decided to refer 
the matter to the department* of Pub
lic Works requesting their assistance. 
It was agreed to lay over the matter 
of removal ot fences between sections 
23 arid--2<-'33<'l-S pending action of the 
C, H R. Co. The' secretary read cor
respondence directed to the SUperln- 
tendisiit of tlie Provincial Telephone 
system regarding conditions, of road 
left tiy their construction gang by rea
son of trees having been cut and left 
irt an objectionable condition. The 
matter was referred to the department 
It was decided that a district- compris
ing ‘nine townships would be more 
suitable and workable then a district 
containing sixteen townships and it

BOWDEN
Bulletin News Service:
Miss H. L. - Cameron, primary tea

cher in the public school, has resumed 
her duties.

Mrs. ^1#,, Bryentom- captain in -the 
Salvation Army, atached to the chK- 
dren's rescue home ' in Calgary, is 
spending the week with Mrs. F. A. 
•Bryenton.

On Friday afternoon, Aug. 18th, 
Messrs. McCue and" Chamberlain were 
delegates of the local Liberal associa
tion at thé Red Deer convention, which 
''elected Dr. M- Clark as candidate 
for the Dorolnionliousé.

Mr. an if Mrs. Moore, of Banff, Have 
been staying with Mrs. J. Brewster 
during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lancaster of the 
Mercantile store, have returned from
Ontario.

Mr. Ryley, the pool room man, is 
having a bowling alley installed In his 
place on Main street. Contractor 
Johnson is doing the work.

John Campbell, svho recently sold 
his half section to Mr. Richardson, of 
New Westminster, B.C., has bought 
♦♦0 acres of land six miles west of In-

GRAXDE PRAIRIE, ALTA.

Bulletin News ,8e*vjce..
A slight frost on" August 8 th touched 

a teW Of the potatoes in this part. 
Most of the Itieltinan’S'Stitff of life are 
still unhurt.

A house for Mr- and Mrs. Clark is 
nearing completion; Mr. dark is 
senior assistant in the land office.

Mh Patterson Is commencing build- 
ing operations on some large log ouild- 
ings. Owing to the demand for lum
ber" the outfit of the two milts on the 
prairie is entirely inadequate to meet* 
the requirements of the aettlers. conse-
o'néhtlÿ Scorfe' Of log BullSlngk have

CAMPBELL * OTTOWELL

Bulletin News servidfe.
Ônoway Is to hive Its first fair cm 

September. 7tb, arid will be held un
der the auspices of the United Farm
er» of Alberta1, on the pifinic granites 
of W. P. Beau pore.

A great deal is expected of this ven
ture, the first of its kind in this ra
pidly developing: district, which con
tains a great deal cf registered stock, 
recently acquired by sevetai wèll-to-do 
farmers' in the vicinity, who are mak
ing stock-raising their chief object, as 
this country is best adapted fer mixed
fatmlfig. -

. siding Is now completed awaiting 
iStoei, which Is now at sturgeon river, 
i near Com os. The siding is* partly on

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If so, List it with us. We havq Agents throughout the United 
States.

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
H. S. Dickson, Manager; Former Address, Crystal, North Drkota. 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMONlO*.

being made 
hts. For all 
omesteads in 
Peace River 
id Office : WANTED TO PURCHASE

Lola In Edmonton and Forms in file Surrounding District.

HEGLER & SUTCLIFFE
871 JASPER EAST. FDM(>\T<»N

berta Local Improvement District As
sociation as to membership and' neces
sary remit fees. It was agreed that 
in future the division Une* between 
each division and the lines between

A wall-known Dei Moines woman 
after suffering miserably for two days 
from bowel complaint, was cured by 
one dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
era- and* Diarrhoea Remedy. For Sale

portation Co.
Edmonton. by ■ Dealers everywhere,

HiSMi

mH

snjEi
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that first as last. When hens grow teeth 
there may be a tax against food entering 
Great Britain ; not before. Britishers may 
be decading—as some of them tell us-^-or 
they may not be; but in any event they 
have not yet approached the stage of econ
omic imbecility which would make them 
increase their own cost of living for the 
benefit of somebody else—especially a 
somebody who does not need the sacrifice 
and who would he equally amused and 
amazed at their making it Should they 
ever reach that stage the reciprocity agree
ment with the United States will not in any

tion a considerable number of gentlemen 
lately opposition members! from his own 
good province—are sharing his sentiments, 
and will, no doubt, extend their sympathies.

NEUROTIC NONSENSE,
The Montreal Star has now reached 

that stage of political neurosis in which 
the unhappy victim sees a lion in every 
stump—or to put it more precisely, an en
emy in every Yankee. The latest of the 
many mischievous individuals from that 
Republic to get upon the nerves of the 
Montreal paper and drive it to distraction 
is the American paper manufacturer. This people of Nov* that 
one it seems belongs to a quite imusu^yj "ten'*
monstrous and terrible species of the genus' thousands ot the brightest, 
human. Possessed of an “enormous arose- °L Jô'u.
tite”—for Wood probably ; “criminally,-* England because a burdens 
“recklessly, insanely wasteful”; coming of a1 in"th^MamimT
“hungry people, wanting everything in the ah this studious guarded

U of on^ râith °sy ln wM=h Mr. Borden

THE EDMONTON BULLETIN fuss and fur/caused more amusement than 
alarm in the minds of cool-headed people; 
and people who do not individually take 
much stock in a cry of “wolf” are not going 
to divert their social and non-political soci
eties to shooing away a danger they think 
to be unreal. The Canadian Clubs and the 
other organizations of kindred nature con
tinue to discharge their normal functions, 
and to leave to His Majesty’s loyal Opposi
tion the distinction of persuading the vot
ers that reciprocity means annexation. The 
Telegram’s wrath is not roused because 
President Schuman discussed reciprocity

BUCHANAN A WINNER.
Medicine Hat New*: Senator Talbot 

predicts that Alberta will send all 
seven of Its representatives to Ottawa 
to support reciprocity. Answering 
for Medicine Hat. the News can 
guarantee that W .A. Buchanan win 
assuredly be elected. The assurances 

I of support from unexpected quarters 
are most gratifying. Reciprocity is be
coming more popular every day. The 
more the people learn of It the mure 
anxious are they to give it a trial and 

I afford the farmer the chance wh:< 
has been denied him so long.
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"Tellowhead apples.” 
Oranges.” It must be 
the “Newsy” said set a« 
had the fruit right wi 
the "Newsy's” northern 
one- of , the many worn 
and hears of on a trip 
nett- wonderland westwd 
Ise what the country is 
Grand Trunk Pacific J 
what the railway is dpi 
country one should arise 
Ing early and take the | 
express from Edmonton 
the end of the steel. Th

but because he discussed it favorably.
-do1'"'" ,'| . " • ■ V" '. '■

NOT CHASING RAINBOWS.
At Harriston, Ontario, Mr. Borden, 

told his hearers that the choice is: recipro
city with the United States versus recipro
city with the British Empire. This conveys 
in sufficiently plain words an impression 
which the opponents or reciprocity have

way prevent Canada accepting the handle 
of the jug thus accommodatingly held out 
to her. But we have top high an estimate 
of British common sense to expect the offer 
to be made this side the millenium. Cana
dians are not turning down business pro
posals these days for the fun of chasing 
rainbows.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31, 1811.

RECIPROCITY OR RESTRICTION?
J. W. Edwards, Conservative member 

for Frontenac, speaking in the House of
Commons, January 21, 1910 (Revised Han
sard P. 2228):

“But, when this government took 
the duty off American corn they neglect- 

< éd a splendid opportunity of conferring 
a great benefit upon the farmers of Can
ada in not exacting from the United 
States a quid pro quo that they would re- 

! move the duty from Canadian barley.
“In 1908 the United States provided 

u§ with a market for $96,900,000 of our 
goods, but in the same year our smaller 
population afforded for the people of the 
United States a market for $214,000,000 
worth of their goods. There was thus an 
adverse balance of trade for Canada of 
$118,000,000. Hon. gentlemen opposite 
say that cuts no figure. But will any 
map in this House say that he would not 
prefer to have those figures reversed? 
Will any man say that it would not be 
better for aCnada if we were selling the 
United tSates $214,000,000 worth while 
they were sèlling us $96,900,000 worth?

“world and wanting it at once, and with 
“pockets full of money with which to pay,
“for what they want” ; and “it is proposed 
“to permit them to rush in upon our nation-’
“al forest preserves and help themselves 
“with their wasteful, destructive, hand-tq- 
“mouth methods.” That surely ought to 
send the thrills down the spinal columns of 
the Star’s readers.

But there is worse torture for them 
yet. It quotes from some gentleman—him
self a, Yankee, by the way, and writing to 
promote the cause of forest preservation 
which is now receiving more vigorous at
tention in the United States than anywhere J 
else in the world—who has been travelling ' 
in Asia, and has there seen some Chinamen »anto°iy forced- 
trying to farm on land made desolate by ““ *" *
the wanton destruction of forests. r~- 
Star quotes him to this effect: “Where the 
‘^thrifty, pig-tailed Chinese peasant once attempt to put th 
“cultivated broad and level fields in such 
“river valleys, he is now able to rescue only 
“a few half-hearted patches by piling 
“stones in heaps and saving a few interven
ing arable remnants from the general 
“soil-wreck” Not yet satisfied with har
rowing the feelings of its readers, the Star 
tells them about Greece—“once a most fer
tile and fruitful land, but now in places 
“a series of rock-bound hills where nothing
(<ivt>Aurci W DolûufîtWi- fAA ûVAÎfâG fkn Kawi-

THE SWING OF VICTORY.
At Napanee, Mr. Charles Anderson, a 

prominent Conservative farmer, stated 
that reciprocity was of far more import
ance to Canadian farmers than abject 
party allegiance. He declared he was not 
a traitor to his party, but that the party 
was a traitor to the old policy for which Sir 
John Macdonald and all other Conservative 
leaders had stood up to the time it became

been long trying to instill into the minds of 
the public but which hitherto the leader has 
hardly dared to so explicitly assert. Hard 
pressed as he is for a campaign cry, and 
shady as have been some or his past treat
ments of public questions, the admirers of 
Mr. Borden on both sides of the political 
fence will not find their estimate of his sin
cerity raised by this glaring attempt to 
trade upon the ignorance of his hearers 
and to stampede the electors into chasing 
the unattainable glories of an economic 
rainbow.

In putting the case this way Mr. Bor
den is trifling with the truth, if he is not 
openly denying it. The reciprocity agree
ment, he well knows, is not a hard and fast 
treaty which binds the two countries for a 
specified time to retain the reduced rates of 
tariff they agree to charge upon products 
passing between them. It consists merely 
in a coincident reduction of tariff by the 
two countries, acting independently of each 
other and without undertaking of any kind 
that the duties so reduced shall not at anr i. 
time be re-imposed. Ü at any time either 
country becomes persuaded that the agree
ment is not in its interests, the parliament 
of that country is entirely free to raise the 
duties to their old height or any other 
height thought proper or advantageous— 
and that without consulting the other 
country or giving notice other than that re
quired by common international courtesy. 
In no way can the acceptance Of the agree
ment bind the Canadian Parliament to not

:ed or abolish-

1 Charlottetown Patriot: Dr. McPhaii 
it is well known rs an ardent adiocie 
, of reciprocity. In one of his article, 

I entitled "Freedom of Trade.” he 
| writes as follows: "There are certain 
subjects of which one does not speak 
unless he is compelled to. They are 
taken for granted, like the honor of 
a patriot, the virtue of a woman, the 

I fidelity of a friend, the loyalty of a 
t subject. And yet into this matter of 
: trade the question of loyalty has been 

1. To put it roughly 
we are told that if we are allowed to 

_ • trade with the United States, we shall 
The' become disloyal. This suggests that 

those Who utter the cajumy are them
selves loyal for their bellies sake. The 

le stigma of disloy
alty upon those who', confident in 
their own ability to meet the whole 
world in competition ask for nothing 
but freedom, gives force to the dic
tum of 4|amuel Johnson, "that patri
otism is the last refuge of a scoun
drel."

possible through the Fielding-Taft agree
ment.

RECIPROCITY OR RESTRICTION?
From an article by Hon. G. E. Foster 

in the University Magazine, Dec., 1910: 
“Our reply to Uncle Sam should be: 

Granted that you fully realize that . . 
no scheme of Reciprocity which inter-no scheme of Reciprocity which 
feres therewith (i.e., with Canada’s au
tonomy) is desirable ; that understood, 
we welcome the fullest trade and inter-

Meanwhile,
In 1908 we bought from the United 
States $1,254,704 worth of horses. And 
what iharket did they afford for our 
horses? They took $900,000 worth. Why 
was this? As I stated last session and 
repeat today, it is largely because our 
tariff discrimination against the Cana
dian farmer, that is, under.the tariff ar
rangements, it is easier for the American 
farmer to bring stuff into Canada than 
for the Canadian farmer to get his stuff 
into the. United States.”

Every Conservative should vote for 
redprocity.

DISAPPOINTMENT.
The Winnipeg Telegram complains 

strongly because President Schurman of 
Cornell University addressed the Winni
peg Canadian Club on the subject of reci
procity. The plaint serves to show how 
touchy the Antis are getting on the recipro
city question. Mr. Schurman was the in
vited guest of the Canadian Club and spoke 
on request, No doubt the officials of the 
club knew beforehand what he was going 
to talk about, and from what view-point 
he would disçuss it. If they did not ap
prove the subject being discussed, or being 
discussed from that point of view, all they 
had to do was say so. Apparently they said 
nothing of the kind, the speech was made— 
and the Telegram is wrathy.^l

It is only a few weeks since the fore
most opponent of reciprocity in Canada de
livered an address in Montreal, in the 
dourse of which he urged upon Canadian 
Çlubs theii- duty to plunge into the fight 
against reciprocity by having Opposition 
speakers discuss the subject at their gath
erings. Did the Opposition papers rise up 
to reprove Hon. Clifford Sifton for the sug
gestion that Canadian Clubs from ocean to 
ocean should be turned into political agen
cies for the Opposition? Not by a long 
way. Where then their justification for 
wrath when one club allows a foremost 
educationalist of the continent—a Nova 
Scotia man by birth—to set forth to such 
members as choose to come and listen, the 
arguments in favor of freer trade?

* The truth of the matter seems to be 
that the Opposition are a trifle disappoint
ed in the Canadian Clubs—and correspond
ingly liable to be easily angered at them. 
When the Opposition raised the annexation 
cry they did so, no doubt, with the thought 
of lining up with themselves all the patri
otic organizations in the country. If they 
could only stampede the Canadian Clubs 
and the various other societies of a patri
otic or .semi-patriotic nature into opposing 
the agreement, these would become very 
valuable allies in the rough-and-tumble 
scrimmages of an election campaign. Their 
own members would mean a large voting 
strength, and their influence might easily 
affect as many more votes.

The plan broke down in the beginning. 
The Canadian Clubs and the other societies 
declined to be stampeded. To the disap
pointment of the annexation-talkers, their

course consistent therewith 
as a neighborly beginning, could you not 
give our products tariff entrance to your 
market on the same terms which we ac
cord to yours in our market? , .
This would be an earnest of good feeling, 
and might dispose us to' further con
verse.”

Every Conservative should vote for
included.

“grows.” Palestine too, excites the horri
fied commiseration of the Star. Its “olive 
“groves are gone, even from the Mount of 
"Olives, and the nibs that art compassed 
“round about Jerusalem are barren wastes 
“of grey rock and deserted terraces.” Veri
ly it seems appropriate to exclaim, “£>h, 
Jerusalem!”

Now, if this wild raving about deso-

reciprocity—Mr.
-v ____ ^ , „ .

• COMPANIONS IN DISTRESS ^
Dr, Schaffner of Souris, Manitoba, is 

in trouble, all over this “infernal recipro
city” business as Mr. John Herron puts it. 
Dr. Schaffner, like Mr. Herron, was a mem
ber of the last Parliament, When the ques
tion came up of siding with his constituents 
or with his leader, Dr. Schaffner decided 
for the latter* Now he has made the pain
ful discovery that, like the former constitu
ents of Mr. Herron, the people of Souris 
want reciprocity. But, unlike Mr. Herron,

re-impose the duties so red 
ed, if at any time it should become neces
sary to do so in order to negotiate or accept 
preferential tariff treatment from the Old 
Country and the other British Dominions. 
Mr. Borden knows this as well as any man; 
and in giving utterance to a statement 
whose plainest meaning is a negation of 
this known fact he is either openly defying 
the known truth or is dealing in language 
of double meaning. In either event his sin
cerity gains nothing by the venture.

It was plainly Mr. Borden’s desire to 
make his hearers think that if they wanted 
preferential treatment in the British mar
kets all they had to do was to vote down 
reciprocity on the 21st of September. Is 
that true? What foundation is there for 
it? What is the tendency of thought in 
Great Britain—in favor of a food tax for 
the benefit of the farmers of Canada and 
other British Dominions, or away from 
that notion? Surely the most enthusiastic 
protectionists cannot but see in the course 
of events there that the British people have 
irrevocably decided that their food remains 
free. It is not so many years since a Union
ist Government in Great Britain put an im
port tax upon wheat. Was the wheat of 
Canada and the other British Dominions 
exempt from the tax? Not a bit of it. Yet 
Mr. Borden left the people of Harriston to 
understand that what the Marquis of Salis
bury dare not do, even as a temporary mea
sure, is likely -to be done as ar measure of 
permanent and calculated policy. Two gen
eral elections occurred in Great Britain 
after the war in each of which the 
Unionists put forward prominently the 
proposal for so-called “tariff reform.” With 
what result? Again, when the third elec
tion came around, Mr. Bâlfour declined to 
even face the issue with the food-tax charg
ed against him. On the éve of the election 
he announced that a vote for him would not 
mean a vote for what is called “‘tariff re
form,” but that this matter would be sub
mitted to the people directly for a pro
nouncement by plebiscite. Was the result 
such as to lend ground for the belief that 
tariff reform had made any substantial 
headway among the masses of the Old 
Land? Hardly.

The talk of the British people putting 
a tax on themselves to make Canadians and 
other over-sea Britishers happy is so much 
humbug and may as well be put down at

FOREST GROWTH.

late lands foolishly robbed of their fertility 
by ignorance and greed, arid the frenzied 
denunciation of the American lumbermen, 
are to be supposed to have anything to do 
with the matter in hand it seems to be this: 
that the Star thinks the American paper 
manufacturer will destroy (he forests of 
Canada as surely as his unrestrained fore
father destroyed those of his own country; 
as. ruthlessly as the Greeks and the con
querors of Palestine and of China have de
stroyed the forests of those lands in bygone 
days. Will he? Are we living in the days 
when ignorance allowed the forests of 
these Old Lands to be destroyed? Even 
in the day when modern ignorance allowed 
the forests which once clothed a large part 
of the United States to be destroyed? Are 
the Governments of the Dominion and of 
the various Provinces—which have in keep
ing the care and preservation of the Cana
dian forest—to cease to exercise their func
tions when reciprocity comes into force? 
Who is proposing to turn this terrible Yan
kee loose in our forests* with his “waste
ful, destructive, hand-to-mouth methods?” 
Are the laws which now stand betweèn the 
forests and their extravagant utilization 
to be suspended? Are our legislators, Fed
eral and Provincial, to suddenly lose 
either their sense or their power because 
the freedom of trade is extended? Does

vice has been in opera4.ii 
months only and thoug 
serves only a 
country lying west of Ed 
that country as yet in it! 
itive state, it takes five ot 
senger coaches of the G. 
comodate the traffic.

small

BOUDEN’S MISTAKE.
Toronto Globe; Mr, Cqckshutt was 

quite right Irt saying that the pres
ent reciprocity, issue is the most im
portant eince Sir John Macdonald 
raided the "National Policy" issue in 
m?Xlt did not suit his purpose to 
remind his audience that reciprocity, 
in natural products was part of Sir 
Jbhn'V National Policy, and that there 
was appended to the Tilley tariff of 
1789 a standing statutory offer of such 
a measure of reciprocity. If Mr. Bor
den had possessed any of Sir John s 
political acumen lie would have wel
comed reciprocity and have depended 
on other issues as fighting ground.

the learned doctor has gone too far to back 
up. Wherefore, with a nominating con
vention staring him in the face, he penned 
this affecting appeal to a former supporter :

“I am taking the liberty to write you 
and ask you to come to convention at Na- 
pinka next Friday night. You may not 
think with me on the reciprocity pact, 
but I have given this question much 
thought. I believe on every other ques
tion we will agree, and there are many 
important questions. I have worked for 
the farmer ever since I have had the hon
or of being your representative. I care 
for no other interests. I have stood for 
everything the Grain Growers asked for 

_and ,I have been successful in getting Mr. 
Borden and the party to come to my way 
of thinking. I promise you I shall always 
do all in my power to help the farmer, 
the most important of all classes. I know

army. There are busine 
fessional men enroute to 
places at Wabamun, pri 
ing to the mountains to 
lure's secrets, and Russ 
naviaris and men of almj 
tion and color and from 
point of the compass, bj 
railway camps, to assist 
of altering the face of nd 
the requirements of the 1 
when one sees the countl 
the low spots to he filled 
the lw spots to be filledl 
spots to be cut down, al 
mountains to be blown d

you are a very leading man in your com
munity and I do want you with me. If 
you come to the convention I will pay 
your expenses as I want very much you 
to be there/’

Touching as this missive is, it failed 
to touch the gentleman to whom it was ad
dressed. Like Mr. Herron’s constituents— 
and no doubt like many more of Dr. Schaff- 
ner’s fojrmer supporters—he wanted reci
procity? More than that, he Knew that he 
wanted it and that the way to get it was to 
support the candidate pledged to vote for 
it. So he gave the tender billet to the press, 
and decided to have nothing to do with the 
convention. This treatment of the doctor’s 
letter confirms the present judgment of its 
troubled author—that when he decided to 
oppose reciprocity he made a mistake. Of 
that fact he now has no occasion to doubt. 
For once his conclusion is unquestionably 
correct.

Let the doctor take comfort, however. 
He is not alone in his humiliation, his re
grets, and his apprehension. Mr. Lake of 
Qu’Appelle, Mr. Magrath of Medicine Hat, 
Mr. John Herron of Fincher—not to men-

Scottish M.P. Bead.
London, England. Aug. 28.—The 

death is announced of Dr. Adam In
land Rainy, LVberal M.P. for Kil- 
maniock - since 190th He was the 
son of the famous Scotch divine, the 
late Principal Rainy. He entered on 
political work in 1900 and contested 
Kilmarnock Burghs In the same year. 
Hemmorrhage of the brain was the 
cause of his death.
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k: HAN AN A WINNER. ,
he Hat News: Senator Talbot 
I that Alberta will send all 
Its representatives to Ottawa 

lort reciprocity. Answering 
Iclne Hat, the News can 
|e that W .A. Buchanan will 
r be elected. The assurances

she makes wl)l tie a banquet In itself.
Industries ^ est of Wabamun 

Coal, timber, istdne and cement are 
some c< the industries already being 
developed from [Wabamun westward 
to find through; the mpuntalns. At 
Galnsford just beyond- the Lake, John 
Cameroh, a plonker of Edmonton, Is 
developing a coal mine that’ promises 
to furnish a larite output Of coal ot

ment Company In which a number of 
Edmonton men have Invested heavily 
and on which activé development 
work has commenced- A large saw
mill at which work has actively com
menced in the sawing of lumber has 
been located by Mr. Burrows and his 
associates at Mile ZB. Substantial 
buildings have been' erected and work 
is being actively carried on. The 
temporary mill cf the Jasper Forest 
Milling Company Is being located at 
Mile 31 and the Jasper Park Sawmill 

Limited, are at Mile 33.

cfenana. m describing it, one In- ! 
eviuLbly falls into comparison and the 
readiest comparison that suggests it- ! 
self is with that of the C. P. R. on ; 
Its route through the Kicking Horse.

built up again to carry the twin lines roadbed and In finishing 
of heavy steel.

From Edson to the Athabasca
The end cf the. steel is now at the 

Athabasca River. 219 miles west Of 
Edmonton. Of these 219 miles Only 
some 127—Horn Edlhertton to Edson—
-is,Operated.ufider regular schedule ter 
passenger traffic. ' Ti ains leave Ed
monton every morning” except Thurs
day» at 6-30, rèadhtng. Edson about 
1:30 and returning leave Edson at 
3:45 In the afternoon, reaching Ed
monton at 10:20 that evening. From 
Edson westward 1c the end of the steel

rock cuts 
where the rock with great trouble and 
expense is being blown out.

Where the Waters Divide- 
It Is expected that the steel will 

reach Fitzhugh eleven miles west ot 
■the Athabasca and 230 miles from Ed
monton within, a month and that a re
gular passenger service will be inaug
urated as far as Fitzhugh this fall. 
Fitzhugh Is the first passenger divi
sional .point west c< Edmonton and 
will no doubt be the most important 
town, from the railway view point at 
least, of any In the mountains east cl 
the British Columbia boundary. Its 
location is exceedingly pretty. As fai 
as Fitzhugh the road follows the Atha
basca River, but there it leaves the 
valley and turns north-westerly up 
the Belette river. They valley ot the 
Athabasca Is from one agd a hall 
miles to four miles broad, and In thk. 
way forms one ot the many cqptrasti 
noticed in comparing the route of the 
G. T, P., with that of the C. P. R-, 
through the Kicking Horse. Its 
breadth gives the traveller a much 
better view of the mountains than 
could otherwise be obtained. After 
the road turns up the Miette the val
ley narrows greatly and numerous 
rock cuts _are encountered. The Mi
ette itself Is a much smaller stream 
than the Athabascà, but has all the 
turbulency- of the usual mountain 
stream. The summit or height ot the 
land where the waters divide is ai 
the British Columbia boundary, after 
that the flow of water is westward to 
the Pacific.

The railway Is doing a great work 
In colonising the country lying east 
of the mountains, though after one 
leaves Lake Wabamun rural settle
ment as yet is very sparse, though re
cently quite a large number ot settler.: 
have homesteads at Dhining Bank 
Lake, north east of Edson. The coun
try Itself Is heavily wooded,‘there be
ing a, great deal of .spruce and tama- 
rac and is not likely to be popular for 
homesteading at least until the more 
open lands are no longer available for 
•he settler. After leaving the well- 
settled distriots of Spruce Grove and 
Stony Plain, the first point of interest 
reached Is Lake Wabamun. The rail
way has done a great work for the 
Lake, In giving transportation facili
ties to the many campers who have 
summer cottages there and incident
ally the road has built up for Itself 
a large. and lucrative business in the 
.carrying of campers to and from the 
Lake. The shores of the Lake are 
dotted with cottages. At Seba alone 
some 15 or 20 cottages have been built 

Pioneer Homesteaders
The. homesteader nas not pioneered 

muck beyond' the Lake, though there 
are settlers. there who wept ijh years, 
ago’ and waited for the railway to 
come. The story of what some of 
them had to contend with in order to' 
build a honie for themselves in the

me tjr

"Yellowhead apples," "Peace River 
Oranges." It must be true, because 
the- “Newsy" said sex and besides he 
had the fruit right with him. But 
the "Newsy's" northern fruit is only 
one- of the many wonders one sees 
and hears of on a trip through the 
new wonderland westward.. To real
ise what the country Is doing for the 
Grand .Trunk Pacific. Railway . and 
whpt- the railway is doing for the 
country one. should arise some morn
ing early and take the 6-30 G. T. P. 
express from Edmonton westward to 
the end cf the steel. Though this ser-

contained contraband whisky. Illicit 
dealers are now offering to pay any 
freighter $2.50 a bottle to get liquor 
into the head of the construction, the 
freighter being responsible for the loss 
In the event of a seizure, and even at 
this high price there are few, if any 
takers.

Howard Douglas In Charge.
The administration of Canada’s new 

National Park is in charge of Mr. 
Howard Douglas of Edmonton, Parks 
Commissioner, whose years of experi
ence as superintendent of the Banff 
National Park, In which he did a 
great work in-making that pjare. one

The first feature that the traveller no
tices Is t$ie absence of feet hlll^. He 
goes from the level country covered 
with a luxuriant growth of Christmas 
trees directly into ,the mountains. On 
the left is Fiddle Mountain, 7500 feet 
In height and on the right an unnamed 
rock of equal height. Jasper Park 
starts 190 miles West of Edmonton, 
and comprises à strip ten miles wide 
on each side of the G. T. P., extend-

|o Globe: Let Mr. Bbrden go 
[Halifax and tell his own péo- 
|free trade in fish Involves 
b the King. They have their 
ready. Let him Say to' the 
r Nova Scotia that reciprocity 
bl products will lead to an- 

They will tell him that 
|s of the brightest and btaln- 
l of Nova Scotia have been 
d to go to Boston and New 
because a burdensome tariff 

e hard and for some of them 
le in the Maritime Provinces, 
studiously guarded, termlnol- 
rhtch Mr. Bordeh expresses 
Joes not bide his meaning. He 
«at freedom to sell In Amerl- 
kets “may weaken or Imperil 
khat imite us to our world- 
mpire," and "make Canada 
litical and afterwards a com-

Company
This mill was put up last winter and. 
lumber Is now: being cut and prepared 
for market.

Jasper Park Collieries 
But by far the largest coal propo

sition yet developed Is that of the 
Jasper Park Collieries Limited, locat
ed at Mile 86, within the Park. The 
holdings of this Company are among 
the largest and mest valuable In the 
Province. Already some $100,000 has 
been expended In development work 
and the mine Is now !n active opera
tion- The coal is a high grade steam 
and coking coal, and Its worth as a 
heating coal may be estimated by the 
fact that whereas the fixed carbon of 
Edmonton coal is from 42 to 50, that 
cf the Jasper Collieries Is from 68 to 
74. This company controls an area of 
six miles by two on the South side of 
the G. T; P. and Its sister company, 
the Roche Miette Collieries holds on 
the north side and directly opposite 
the Jasper Company's an area of 4 
miles by 2 along the railroad, the two 
companies belong in all 10,250 acres 
of the finest coal bearing areas in the 
West. The new C. N. R. main line j 
now being built will extend through ; 
the holdings of the Roche Miette Com- j 
pany and the road is expected to | 
reach the Company's property In the 
spring. The only development work 
at present done Is cn the south side 
ot the track where there are three 
seams, one 11 feet, one 9 1-2 feet and 
one 15 feet. The company’s tempor
ary plant Is now at work and the com
pany Is already furnishing the G. T. 
P- with all the coal used by It c«i its 

Within a

Pembina, \a .little town: oeautnuuy 
situated oii the eastern ; bank ot the 
Pembina rl \et, Other large coal areas 
ante being developed. Here also Is 
located the 1 sandstone .deposits for 
working1 tif which the Pembina Quar
ries Ltd. is being formed. This sand
stone which it to proposed to quarry 
and ship to fldmonton and' other 
points ft r ; building purposes stretches 
along the east, bank of the Pembina 
for "half a bille or more and shows a 
precipitous iacje of rock, on the top 
of tfie high hank of the river, the rock 
being exposed\to a depth of from 50 

1 to 100 feet.
Feintait* Is fortunately situated m 

as much as- It \Iiqs between the two 
transcontinental .lines of the G. T. P. 
and C. N. R . bdth of these lines cross
ing the rtVpr On high level bridges not 
more than three quarters of a milo 
apart. /Already the C. N. R. have a 
large Quantity of timber on the ground 
tor preliminary piling for their bridge 
work, and their right of way has been 
cleared and brushed across the river. 
The Black Diamond Collerles Ltd., 
have seven iectftins, comprising 4,480 
acres, on the, mate-line of the Railway 
<SJ DiUes-wngfi ^BtokpBtnn and one 
mile from Entwine. * They have three 
seams, oêle of four feet. one of five 

1 and oqe'of fifteen feet, *)l of high 
grade lignite, which appears to run 
along the river" ÿank for ten miles 
south east of Entwlatle- These ere 
the properties ie which the Duke of 
Sutherland is interested. They are 
owned and are' being developed by 
English capital. Along the line there 
are also the B'Htzfeau Collieries igi 
which His Honor Lieut. Governor Bul- 
yea is largely Interested. - /

Branch to Peaiçe River. . j
The next important town is the di

visional point, Edson. Edson /has 
sprung up within a year and is/now 
a most creditable town with a num
ber cf good buildings. The toxkn is 
well situated on a high piece ot land 
which slopes toward the railway track 
It has an estimated populatien('of 600 

1 or 700 people and is applying Jfor ln‘- 
corpcratlon as a town. Locating En
gineer Silcox of the G. T. PJ is now 

line from Edson Aorth to

disloyal. This suggests that 
o utter the calumy are tliem- 
ial for their bellies sake. The 
to put the stigma of disloy
al those whoi confident in 
n ability to meet the whole 
[competition ask for nothing 
lom, gives force to the dlc- 
[amuel Johnson, “that patri- 
the last refuge ot a scoùn-

engiqes, West ot Edson. 
month or so the company will be tak
ing out from 260 to 300 tons per day 
and next spring their permanent plant 
will be installed with a capacity cf 
2,000 tons per day and practically all 
of Its output has been already spoken 
for by the railway company.

Coal Carried By Gravity.
This company Is most favourably 

situated from a geographical view 
point. Not only are Its holdings in 
direct proximity to the G. T. P. and 
C. N- R. but its seams are so located 
that Its coal can be handled largely 
by gravity, the mouth cf the tunnel 
being on the-top ol a little mouhtaln 
down Which 'the OotU will be carried 
by. a chute to the side tracks of the 
railway so that the tenders and cars 
may be backed directly under the 
chute. Even- in the mine itself the 
development work has been so plann
ed by the general manager, Mr. Mor
ris, that the coal ie largely handled 
by gravity, being dumped down the 
slope to the chutes directly over the 
cars in the tunnel. Competent ex
perts after the most careful figuring 
have estimated that these two com
panies have eti their properties at 
least 38,000,000 tons ot coal. Sub
stantial buildings have been erected 
by thé company at their mine and a 
large gang of men is constantly em
ployed, The coal is of such a quality 
that It will be most valuable to resi
dents of Edmonton particularly for 
use In open grates and later on. no 
doubt, car loads will be brought In to 
satisfy the local demand.

The first man to discover or appre
ciate the great extent and value cf 
these coal fields was H. B- Round of 
Edmonton, who organized the two 
companies. One of the largest share
holders In the Jasper Collieries, Ltd., 
is Mr. Andrew Laidlaw, the well- 
known Spokane millionaire.

Further westward In the mountains 
other mineral deposits are being found 
and at Moose Mountain, 17 miles be-

hlE DISCOVERER.
Itetown Patriot: Looking at 
[ellous results of his rule, and 
Bvedental growth ef the- Do- 
tnce he took the reins ot of- 
[are “forced to the conclusion 
[Wilfrid Laurier Is the man 
ly discovered Canada.

Etions. So far is this interval 
ng oW of the Shortest «1er. 
dissolution ùnd élection that 
one exeeAtloit it Is the long- 
aign save one since 1878. 
1 we have right weeks, all but 
[only exceeded in 1896 .when 
was sixty days. The- length of 
lalgns from 1878 to the pres- 
»een: 1878, 44 days; 1882, 41 
87. 37 days; 1891, 36 days; 
days; 1960, 29; 1904. 36 days; 
days; 1911, 54 days.

wilderness was well tcld to 
the wife of one of the. pioneers, who 
chanced to be on the train, herself a 
typical pioneer. Her home was a 
■tew miles beyond the end of the Lake. 
Five years age she and her husband 
reached Strathcona In May, their pos
sessions consisting of their clothes and 
85 cents in cash. They had to cut 
their road through the bush to the 
homestead they had filed on and now 
they have a prosperous farm and 
comfortable buildings with stock, and 
land under cultivation, and the home 
they have made for themselves in the 
woods is one they would not willingly 
part with- I asked how It could be 
done and she "told me and the answer 
showed what can be done by people 
who have strength, courage and the 
ability to battle with the wilderness. 
She was a cook and he a blacksmith. 
When they reached Strathcona they 
took up their respective trades and 
made good money all summer and In 
the fall went out tc their homestead. 
The lumber for their home they pur
chased at the east side of the Lake, 
while the husband whipsawed a boat 
for himself at the west end and towed 
bis lumber In a raft across the Lake. 
In the winter, Hie wife stayed on the 
farm looking after the stock they had 
brought with them, while the husband 
worked at his trade and later went 
to work as a blacksmith In the con
struction camps. Now they have the 
patent and are independent and 
happy. In the words of the wife: 
"We built a heme for ourselves, not 
just to get the patent and then hike.” 
Already she is figuring on furnishing 
the campers at the west end of the 
Lqke next year with bread and milk j 
and produce from the farm, and I ven
ture to say that the home-made bread

FOREST GROWTH—In Jasper Park, Near Line of G. T P.
PUNCH BOWL F AILS—Jasper Park. One of the “wonder spots’* of the 

Park. The xvatcr fi.'lls In a deep bowl-like recess In the rock formed 
* by the action of the water throu gli countless ages.vice has heen in operation for a few 

months only and (hough It as yet 
serves only a smalfë&ortion of the 
country lying wespïfir Edmonton, and 
that country aa-^et In Its most prim
itive state, it takes five of the big pas
senger coaches of the G, T. P. to ac^ 
comodate the traffic. Every day 
these coaches are filled with a motley 
army. There are business and pro
fessional men enroute to their summer 
places at Wabamun. prospectors go- 
Inÿ to the mountains to pry into na
ture's secrets, and Russians, Scandi
navians and men of aiment every na
tion and color and from almost every 
point of' the compass, bound for the 
railway camps, to assist in the work 
of altering the face of nature to meet 
the requirements of the railway. And 
when one sees the country to be tra- 
the loy spots to be filled in, the high 
the lw spots to be filled ir., die high 
spots to be cut down, and the large 
mountains to. be blown down to form 
the railway’s right cf way, one real
izes that when the world was inaue 
nature could never have contemplated 
that the whistle of the, locomotive 
would awaken echoes in the.caynons 
ot the Pass. The Impossible however 
has been accomplished and when the 
now ever changing "end of the. steel" 
reaches Its permanent destination on 
the Pacific seaboard the railway com
pany will', have a roadbed that from 
Winnipeg to Princè Rupert has realiz
ed the railroad guilders dream—a 
grade of one per ctent. To attain this 
valleys have been filled" up, streams 
diverted from their courses and great

—92 miles—the train service is yet 
under the construction department, 
and the service is slow and connect
ions uncertain. The train' leaves Ed
son shortly" after the arrival of the 
regular from Edmonton and the round 
trip from Edson to the end of the 
steel and back to Edson in ail 184 
miles occupies twenty four heurs. 
only one pasenger coach—a colonist— 
is used on this part of the journey 

! at present and the car is almost al- 
; ways welj filled with workmen going 

to or running from the construc- 
: tlon camps beyond the end of the

of Canada’s most famous beauty spots 
I have well fitted him for the work. The 
1 wtirk of beautifying, clearing and im
proving the Jasper park is, jpsyc.om- 
mencing but when the pians now in 
hand have been carried "to Completion 
the new Park will be one of the fam
ous sights of the continent. Already 
tourists have gone in by pack train 
to spy out its wonders, several parties 
this year from New York and other 
points in the States having undertaken 
the journey, some going cm through 
to British Columbia to come out by 
the Pacific Coast.

. A little beyond where the railway 
I enters the park the read crosses Fiddle 
j Creek. It is here that it is expected 
; the first Government Townsite and 
I summer resort in the Park will be 
■ established. Up Fiddle Creqk about 

tyvo miles from the main line there 
I is a hill in a most picturesque spot 
: overlooking Fiddle Creek Canyon,

•RDEN'S MISTAKE.
Globe Mr. Cqckehutt was 

|ht in saying that the. pres- 
►rocity Issue is the most 1m- 
Blnce Sir John Macdonald 
le "National Policy" issue In 
[did not suit his purpose to 
nls audience that reciprocity. 
«1 product* was part of Sir 
[ational Policy, and that there 
fcnded to the Tilley tariff of 
Lndlng statutory offer of such 
re of reciprocity. If Mr. Bor- 
possessed' any of Sir John's 

kcumen lie would have wel- 
clproclty and have depended 

I issues as fighting ground.

—one working, one coming and one 
going. The end of the steel on the 

1 east bank of the Athabasca is one 
of the poorest camps along the road, 
the uncertainty as tc when the road 
will cross the river and continue Its 
Westward way preventing even the 
semblance of permanency that the 
other camps enjoy. The Athabasca 
at this point is wide and a temporary 
trestle has been built across In the 
hope that it may be used to carry the 
steci until a more permanent struc- 

! turc can be erected. The steel is 
i ncr-v being laid across the trestle af

ter which the experiment of seeing

running a ....
the Peace River country Wttb a view 
to ascertaining whether a practicable 
route exists fer the building; of a rail
way from Edson into the Peace river 
country. This projected Iln<? branches 
from the main fine at Takes, 3 1-4 
miles east cf Edson and 1 will run 
through the Shining Bank/Lake set
tlement to or near the moikth of the 
McLeod river and thence siouthwest- 
erly to connect with an old surveyed 
line from Edmonton to the Pine and 
Wapiti Passes. Mr. Silcox is yet In 
the field and his reports are not yet 
public, but it Is stated that he has been 

locating a practicable

HEDGING.
ndge Herald: One of the 
I which Mr. C. A. Magrath 
I boasts is that he gives a 
answer when he le asked a 
Question Some days ago, the 
u'blished an Interview with a 
p, who was one of the far- 
legation to Ottawa last win- 
Ivho was one of the party to^^

one
of the beauty spots of the Park. It 

I Is expected that one of the G. T, P.'s 
i summer hotels will be erected on this 
: hill and from this point or near it a 
wagon road will be built into the hot 
springs, which lay about ten miles 

[ south of the main' line. The present 
j project is to build a scenic roadway 
Î to the springs, so that the drive itself 
I instead of being a drawback will be 
j ohe of the Interesting sights of the 
i park. It is propose* to cross Fiddle 
I Creek Canyon and run along the face 
! of a great overhanging precipice, and 
this plan, if carried out,

. Magrath spoke in the lobby 
duse of Commons and ex
ils sympathy with the de-

succeseful in 
route through as far as the old sur
veyed line and that line oncÿ reached 
forms a practical route tc the Peace 
River and through thé_Mountains. 
At present C. C Fairchild, D.L.S., is 
engaged by the Dominion Government j
— " nriri Qn hrilxHin o* land tVlri *surveying and subdividing land For ; 
homestead purposes near the Shining 1 
Bank Lake .settlement where there la 
quite an area of fairly open land 
available.

The. Cay wood Mines at Mile 76 have 
recently been acquired by the C. N. 
R. and a party is working there now. 
doing development work one and a 
half miles nerth of the G. T. P. At 
Mile 81 ts Drlnnan's Mine where a 
party has been working since tost 
summer doing development work. 
They are reported to have uncovered1 
» valuable seam, of bituminous and 
.qoc/dng coal and a spur to being built 
In. A large amount of eastern Capital 

j hâs been Invested In this mine. From 
; Blckerdike a branch line runs south, 
i westerly td the Pacific Pass Coal 
! Fields Limitéd, -and along this branch j lie the holdings of the Ÿellci.vhead 
] ^.oal and Coke Company, Limited. 

The branch Is fifty-seven miles in 
length, terminating at the Pacific 
Company's mine in the banks of the 
Little Pembina. The Company which 
owns the Lethbridge Collieries has

will make 
the road probably the mdst beautiful 
drive on the continent. The water atI of fulfilling his boast of 

raight answers, Mr. Magrath 
I up the Herald's question at 
[n'g at Cardston Friday even
ted. According fo the report 
peeling sent the Herald "he 
that as the délégation came 
December and the reciprocity 
made, public in February, he 
see the connection." That Is 

rat ah t answer. Mr. Magrath 
[e then that he" favored and 
upport their demands. He 
it the first of these was reci- 
If he did not. he was foolish 
ie to support the fsrttiets' de- 
■ something he knew nothing

(Continued on Page Six.)

s Sfîssfc;

l, England, Aug. 28.—The 
hnnounred ef Dr. Adam Ro
ny,-Liberal M.P. for Kil- 
[. since 1966. He was the 
|e famous Scotch divine, the 
fcipal Rainy. He entered on 
hvork In 1900 and contested

Tin- mountain lins an fdteva9.000 feet' tien Of someROCHE MIETTE—(Mlette's roek) LAKE OF THE ISLE—Jasper Park, two miles North of main line, near Fitzhugh. The lake teems with trouam juav
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DELEGATES AT LARGELY ATTENDE# REPRESENTATIVE CONVENTION 
' HELD ON SATURDAY WOULD HEAR OF NO OTHER NAME BUT 

THE POPULAR EX-MEMBER WHO IS GIVEN A MAGNIFICENT 
^ ' RECEPTION—ELOQUENT SPEECH BY PREMIER SIFTON

IN DEFENCE OF RECIPROCITY.
W. H. White, ex-M.P., was utaanim- introduces tile -measure and staked its

pu'sly chcrsen as their candidate for 
the. pending election hy a large, a 
thoroughly representative, and a very 
enthusiastic convention ot .the Liber
als of Victoria/"constituency at Vegre- 
vilel on Saturday evening. No other 
chridldate 'was proposed to the- con
vention, and the unanimity of the 
delegates in the selection made was 
shown by the fact that they cut short 
proceedings and even made unneces
sary Vh’e work of the credential com
mittee by rising en masse to cheer 

'flidir'* éndbrsation of Mr White.
At the conclusion of the conven

tion 'a public meeting was held, when 
Premier Sifton delivered a stirring 
address on reciprocity-.

Large Convention.
The . convention w^a a largo one, 

the •attendance heiiig about 15,0. The 
delegates came from every Pfyt of the 
riding, and» more thoroughly repre
sentation gathering could scarcely be 
possible. They were present from Fort 
.Saskatchewan on the West to Lloyd-, 
minster on the Fast and from the 
Southern boundary of thé province to 
Lac La Biche and. Plomondville in the 
hftjr'tfi, some having driven seventy- 
live miles.

Senator Talbot, president of the 
Provincial Liberal Association, pre
ssed. In opening the convention he 
spoke o fftie prospect of a Liberal 
sweep, (or Alberja. This he ajrgued 
would be necessary in ,order to send 

/.to, Ottawa the number,, of reciprocity 
suppocteys who \yottld be sent had the 
Opposition allowed redistribution to 
take place before the eleqtion. Having 
disfranchised thé "people of the Pro
vince,"they Should tie piipished. by not 
being allowed. ' to elect a man. The 
Liberals in the other constituencies 
weVe'going to do their part to this de
sirable outcome and he was certain 

\ Victoria would, not fail. ,
\ ‘ Committees on credentials, resolu

tions and ■ organization >yerç then ap
pointed and retired- to make, ready 
their 'report. Meantime, the president, 
suggested the delegates might decide 
whether in the selection of. the can
didate voting should bp open or by 
ballot. This decision, however, was 
not necessary, for at tills luncture 
Mr. èfeov Orange. of Lloydminster 
sprang upon the platform and in a 
brief speech proposed th3*, -Mr. white 
be given the nomination. The deler 
gates had, he said' buf one name ,in 
mind, and no vote would be neces- 

4nftry. The ,çorreçtness.,of hjs. represen
tation was shewn by its.réception., The 
audience, delegates apd. ; spectators, 

'.jrosÇitOj.a man and raised, three, hearty 
cheers and a "tiger” for the late— 
and the coming—member.. There were 

7" lend cries for “Nobby,” who received 
ap ovation when he entered the hall 
a few moments Jatei to thank the 
delegation briefly for the honor done 
him.

/ Premier Sifton.
/' The business of the convention end- 

f cd ,the public meeting began, and 
Premier Sifton on rising was greeted 
with spirited applause.

The Premier felt it an inspiration 
to witness the unanimity with which 
thé à'vlclie'neè had hailed the enuncia
tion of Liberal principles. He had 
been accused by an Opposition paper 
of demeaning his position in taking 
the stump for reciprocity. He knew 
of no" more " honorable position one 
could occupy than that of getting be
fore ' the public truthfully and fairly 

,the momentous question of today.
The issue of this campaign, he said, 

was one of importance to every man 
on thé prairies. The pros and cons 
had been debated for months, and 
most men in this country had made 
up their minds which way they 
would vote. The important thing now 
was not the making of speeches so 
much as the organizing of those who 
took a lively interest in the reciprocity 
question to the end that every man 
favorable to wider* markets shoüld 
poli -his- vote cm September 21st. It 
was of no value ih the outcome if a 

, man's opinion was favorable unless he 
put his opinion into the ballot box.

- Champions of Reciprocity.
For thirty years the leaders of both 

parties have been claiming to be the 
‘cfthrtiplons -of reciprocity. Never be
fore had- there been a time when 
both parties had not declared them- 
scjves anxious to secure for the Cana
dian farmer the adrantage of the 
larger markets across the line.

Now, Mr. Borden and his friends 
were- finding that they had educated 
the people to believe in reciprocity too 

.thoroughly. For instance one Mani- 
_ toba Opposition member had blamed 

-•the,.. Govern ment a couple;, of years 
ago becau^ Canadian farm products

existence on it deserved the support 
of'all who approved the measure, and 
Mr. White as a supporter of that 
Government deserved, the support of 
all in the Victoria riding who ap
proved of it—a sentiment which drew 
prompt and vigorous applause from 
the. audience.

Home Market Limited..
The home market was valuable, but 

the home market was limited, and 
when it became, sluted prices.fell. To 
take care of the surplus the home 
market could not accommodate, mar- 
kelp abroad, ,mupt be fqiind.

Reciprocity would develop the 
home market in Alberta most effec
tively. Along the eastern slope of the 
Rockies w.ere inexhaustible supplies 
of .the finest steam and; coking coal. 
Within, 1.5(8 miles of their deposits 
were, tile largest smelters in the world, 
apd if. reciprocity was established 
tHarp would draw their coke from Al
berta. That would help huild up a 
liom-e market among well paid and 
well living classes of men—those 
who,find employment in the coal min
ing business.

How Markets Improved.
Fifteen years, ajjo. tfy£;(£arm pro

ducts , in -Alberta were unsaleable. In 
1896 there was hardly a¥armer in the 
province who wpjtid pot baye got out 
if he could have turned his posses
sions into cash, at almost any price. 
That condition had been changed. 
How? By bettering the facilities for 
getting the products of the Province 
Into foreign markets. Reciprocity was 
another step toward the same end 
and nrust have the same result.

Factor for TiWmlgrirtion.
Reciprocity wpujd be a. powerful 

factor Ip encouraging immigration to 
Alberta. Only 7 per cent, of the farm
ing land of the province was yet un
der cultivation. He hoped to see the 
population of Alberta reach the four 
million mark. No' mpre powerful 
stimulus to immigration could be giv
en than to make the farming busi
ness more profitable, as reciprocity 
would do.

The credit of the country depends 
upon its population, and wpat makes 
foÿ,,,a larger population makes for 
larger credit. Upon the credit of the 
country defends the amount of rail
way construction and the rapidity of 
it. He hpped^tb see Alberta so net
worked with railways thàt every 
farmer would ha -e reasonable means 
of shipping his produce and bringing 
in his supplies. I'-ceiproriVy would 
help attain that condition, ity. the in
ducement li‘would offer to an influx 
of fanners and of popple dependent 
upon the farmers.

Inconsistent Arguihentri.
The opponents of reciprocity had 

first argued that the farmer would j 
not profit from the agreement; then 
that they would profit too mpjCh, and 
want to be politically joined to the 
United States. He scorned the idea 
that Canadian loyalty depended upon 
trade restriction and that Canadians 
could not do business with the Am
ericans without ’oslug their attach
ment to the Empire. They were not 
made of that kind of stuff. Under tile 
Laurier Government Canada had giv
en a préférence' to British goods for 
the first time; and Canadian troops 
had for the first time gone over sea 
to fight In Britain's bars. Asked in 
London what about' the.' 'annexation 
cry he had replied that no One in 
Canada too'k it seriously. It tveüs rais
ed only as a means of afousing hos
tility to reciprocity, and not through ! 
any real gear of Canadians turning- ; 
from their allegiance to Britain. If; j 
through restrictive tariff and lack of j 
railway facilities, Canadians were in 
bad times and saw no hope of better 
things, then if ever would be the 
time they might countenante the Idea 
of annexation. But they had cofhe 
through such a pe-iod without becom
ing annexationists; and there was no 
danger of prosperity making them 
disloyal to the Mother Land when ad
versity had not been .able to do so.

. Real Cause of Hostility.
’ The real cause ot the hostility to 

reciprocity- was not the fear that re
ciprocity would be à bad thing, but 
that if the farmer found- the benefits 
of free# trade under this agreement 
he would want more of it, and would 
agitate" for lower duties on agricul
tural implements, ccttons and other 
manufactured goods.

The praries were settled by people 
who were ready to meet the people 
of the world on a fair basis.

He endorsed the Laurier Govern
ment because Sir Wilfrid had been 
the first Federal Premier to admit the 
priciple that the prairie provinces 
were, entitled - to- control- the- naturalwere not admitted to the United ,

States free rtf flutv. TU.doing so he had resources within their boundaries it 
déclàrcd that from his own doorstep they wanted' to.
he .saw Manitoba farmers hatitlflg Misrepresenting Tffft. v - .
wheat to an elevator on the south side 1 The Opposition papers had been 
of; the boundary, where they'shipped misrepresenting a apé'etih hyt^resldent 
their .wheat- in bond to .the lake ports’; Taft about, the "parting of the way a" 
and made 12 to 13 cfents per bushef as having-'‘faference to Can»da2d relâ- 
more than if they had hauled it to the., tions with the Empire. The speech' 
elevator on the CànadiatV sjde. Now' had referenda merely to the fkét tiraf 

-t érélAtèflialtx was .'trying tq ; the - reciprocity . agreement . was .now 
uersaude those farmers that recipro- before the Canadian people for en
tity w^lâ- he of,noulec to them,’but : dorsatlon or rejection as" a commér- 
he wgs likely to liâw some trdublé' rial policy. and' bad no hint of 'any 
because copies Of lWs former speech i such meaning ‘âs the opponents of 
have been . plentifirily distributed reerproertif werèîr.yitfi to put-Into 1C

splendid majority lOr the candidate; 
of their choice.

Splendid Hearing.
Premier Sifton. was accorded 

splendid hearing, was frequently ap- 
iplauded' ,and as the n.eeting broke up 
the audience thronged the platform 
to congratulate him upon his excel 
lent address, as well as to assure Mr, 
White of the most loyal and vigorous 
support. The meeting closed with 
cheers for Messrs. Sifton, Talbot and 
White.

The convention and meeting were 
held in the town hall, which was 
crowded, many standing in the corri
dor, unable to find room in the audi 
torium.

The Committees
The committees on credentials was 

composed of Messrs. Geo. Powell, 
Vermilion; Jas. Hunter, Innisfree; 
Geo. Rofbertson, VcgrevHle; W. M*. 
Corbett, Fort Saskatchewan; George 
Wooley, Andrew.

The resolutions committee Includ
ed: Messrs. A. L. Horton, Vegreville; 
Geo. Orange, Lloydminster; F. A. 
Walker, Fort Saskatchewan; A. Wi 
Bbbètt, Mannville; Silas Richardson, 
Warwick.

The committee on organization 
was: Messrs. J. B. Holden, Vegreville; 
Donald Irwin, Lloydminster; George 
Whitson, Mannville; J. S. MoCalttim 
Mundare; O. S.- Gordon, Chipman; Mi. 
Brown, Kitscoty; A. Gilchriit, Islay; 
R. G. Dunsmore, Vermillon; M. Mc
Neil, LaVoyï Robert Stewart, Whit 
ford.

Resolutions Passed.
The resolutions proposed 'by the 

committee and endrc=ed bÿ the con
vention follow:

We, the Liberals of the Federal 
pistrict of Victoria in convention as
sembled at Vegreville on the 2 6th day 
of August, 1911, resolve as follows:

1. That we place on record our ap 
proval of the administration of the 
Government qf Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

2. That we heartily endorse the 
reciprocity agreement which forms 
the issue of the pending elections.

3. That we extend to Mr. W. H, 
White, recent member for this dis
trict our thanks for the ability and 
zeal he has displayed on behalf of 
his constituency.

4. That wé deprecate the method of 
calling nominating conventions at 
présent in vogue, believing it .to be in 
the interests of Libel ai Ism to allow 
each electoral district arrange for and 
hold its nominating conventions with 
out reference to the Provincial Lib
eral .Assocluttan.

5. That we hereby pledge ourselves 
to support the nominee of this con
vention, and to put ferth every effort 
to bring about his election on Sept. 
21st.

The officers of the District Associa
tion, approved by the convention are 
as follows:

Hon. Presidents—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and Hon. A. L. Sifton.

Presidedt—J. B. Holden, M.P.P., 
Vegreville.

Vice President—Dr. G. H. W. Ryan, 
Vermilion.

Secretary—W. M. Corbett, Fort Sas
katchewan.

Executive Committee—Geo, Orange, 
Lloydminster.

P. E. Brown, Kitscoty.
A. Gilchrist—Islay. "
D. J. Berry, Vermilion.
A. M. Abbott——Mannville. •’
Jos. Park—MinbUrn. ' ,
Jas. Hui(ter—Innisfree.
Thos. Russell—Rdnfuriy.
M. McNeill—Lavoy.
A. B. Millar, Mundare.
O. Si Gordon, • Chipman.
M. Gamüm— ■ 1
A. E. Holmes, Lament.
Joseph Crozier—Bruderheim.
T. Newman-1—
E. Catey—Andrew.
P. Bolen; Whitford.
A Shandro—Shandro.
G. Richardson—Hairy HH1.

(A. E. Bush—Soda Lake. - 
R. X. Boileaai-prDüvernay.
A. C; Pblrier—St. Paul' des Metis. 
Leo. Langextiv—Lac Ste. Vincent.
M. Dubord—
J. C. Soucy-—
Peter Mlmtie—
Alex. Hamlin—
John McCartney—Onion Lake.

Some Of the Delegates.
Among the delegates present wefe 

the following, who registered at the 
committee rooms —- -

L. Langevtn—Lac Ste. Vincent.
ThoS. Fitzgerald—Lac Ste. Vincent; 
Chas A Johnson—Innisfree.
Jas. Hunter, Innisfree.
Arthur Poirier—St, Paul des Metis.
J. Charron—St. Paul des Metis.
M. Q. Baguette—St. Paul des Metis.
B. U;uiHu-r>r Ty- .....
Herman Black—Bushlantt 
Geo Fr^ikS—Bush land.
W.’ -W 
Ottaî
E. O. BJJJ!»—HOp«S»@î “i

E. Broeseau—Broun u.
W. Hanelock—Wastaho.
A. Sawka—Cookville f'
Ï. Sisal—Victoria.
A. Breland—St. Paul; des Metis.
O. Hunt—Clover Calc.
F. Was wick—Skaro.
Y. Heet—Skaro.
M. E. Theixeux—Duvernay.
JC. Whitford—Pakan. 
li. Theroux—Dtivernay. '
R‘. B. Brown—Kitscoty.
E. Anderson—Edward.
E, Carey—Andrew.
G. R. Disher—Chipman.
P. Balan—Whittord.
A. Briggs—Lavoy.
J. S. Mishail—Lavoy.
J. Chevigny—Lac La Biche.
.J, Pto-mondon—Plamondvllle.
A. S. Shstndro—Bukowlna.
D. McFarlarie—Warwick.
P. Minnie—G ran don.
W. J. Gilchrist—Smoky Lake.
T. H. Smalley—Hairy Hill.
J. Cote—St. Edward.
E. Roberge—
A. Shandro—Shandro.
P. Melnyke^-Myemann.
D: McGregof—Spénce.
W. A. Manghan—Manghan.
J. Heusyk—Peguis.
S. Motèk—Innisfree.

C.P.R. MEN SECRETLY
APPOSE RECIPROCITY

—
Railway Company Offlctala have Pass

ed Word Along that Canadian Pacific 
RàllWay let Opposed to Trade Pact.

New York, Aug. 26—The Washing
ton correspondent of the New York 
Herald Wires: “The big men in the 
■Canadian Pacific Railway are beginn
ing active opposition to the recipro
city agreement with the United States, 
according to iirlormaticn which has 
reached -ohicial circles here lrom a 
thoroughly reliable authority. Mem
bers of the Canadian Pacific board are 
planning tc start west from Ottawa on 
Thursday next to aid in a quiet and 
secret campaign. Worcf had been 
passed along to thpse who are loyai 
to the road that the C. P. R. is against 
reciprocity- The news ccmes as a dis
agreeable surprise, as the announce
ment had already been made that the 
Canadian Pacific organization was 
rfeUtraii and had no axe to grind.

There is nothing to show this ann
ouncement has been withdrawn, but 
ctiiciais here are asking whether it 
can truthfully be said that the Cana
dian Pacific Is neutral, when the ma
jority of the leaders in the organiza
tion are preparing to fight the pass
age of the bill in the Canadian parlia
ment. Apparently the plan is to con
duct the fight secretly.

It was likewise communicated that 
the powerful banking interests in 
Canada are to, follow the lead of the 
Canadian Pacific and fight the. bill.

The so-called central banks tha:i 
have hundreds of more subsidiary 
banks branching out :rcin them have 
likewise passed the word alqnfe that 
reciprocity must not go through. iL'ttc 
plan in vogue seems to be for the men 
to high posnrtrtlsW'Sfty :“Our institu
tion is not1 against reciprocity, pari 
persoriaW"de riof^a^oÿ- the bill.’v?

Ashdown Speaks at Winnipeg *;
Winnipeg, Aug. 2$6—People were 

standing many deep at the back of the 
Central Liberal^Committee rcoms last 
night to hear J. H. Ashdown explain 
the proposed reciprocity agreement 
between Canada and the United States. 
“Under any circumstances,“ said Mr. 
Ashdown, “the Quantity of grain in 
the country this) ye arwculd make it 
almost utterly impossible for the road 
to carry it to Fort William, in anyth
ing like a reasonable time- Ycu must 
remember that after that the grain 
begins to move there are only two 
months of navi^.tion on the lakes and 
consequently after the close of navi
gation, on the lakes all you can do is 
to fill up the elevators at Port Arthur, 
and Fort William and in the interior.

“There is net in the whole country 
sufficient capacity to look after such 
a crop as we will have this year. This 
crop is. dimply One of those that will 
go c-n Increasing year by year until 
in the course of a very few years we 
may. expect to dumber the bushels by 
the hundreds of millions. We are sup
posed to com-fnence this year with 200 
millic-h bushels and we will in a shotr 
time get them up -to four, six, eight or 
ten hundred million bushels. If not 
today it will then be an utter impos
sibility to ship ‘sÿtàh a crop cut of the 
country by thé present channels.’’

Dealing with the question of loyalty 
Mr. Ashddwn said: “We are all Brit
ishers and wé all intend to remain 
Btitlshers.;’”

Favors British Preference 
Fcr his part he would endeavour to 

have the - British preference raised 
from 33 1-3 per cent. to"50 per cent- 
He would like to see Canada give the 
Mother‘coii,ntry every ;possible advan
tage it ‘ could give. It would nc>t be 
reasonable to confine the Canadian 
trade to the one country.

While reciprocity would give à bet
ter chance to the farmers, who after 
all Were the backbone of the country, 
it would also materially reduce the

WARM TRIBUTE 
Tfl SIR WILFItlll
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Eulogy of Canada’s Great
est Statesman by Minis

ter of Interior.

Enthusiasm for the Liberal cause 
and loyalty to the Prime Minister of 
Canada and his colleague the Minister 
of the Interior, were the distinguish
ing characteristics of a gathering of 
f rench Canadian citizens of Edmon- 
.on, who met in the Exchange Hall, 
McDougall avenue, last night, to or
ganize the Laurier club for the ensu
ing year. The chair was taken by J.
L. Cote, M.P.P., in the absence from 
the city of the President, J. H. Picard, 
and the election of officers resulted 
in the return or me îuiiuwmg: Patron, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier; r.rst honorary 
vice-president, Hon. Frank" Oliver, 
Minister of the Interior; second hon
orary vice-president, nun A. L. Sifton, 
Premier of Alberta; president, Oscar 
Tessier; vice-president, Wilfrid Gari- 
epy; secretary-treasurer, Major Dc- 
blois Thibaudeau; executive commit
tee, Joseph H. Picard, H. F. Morel, 
J. E. Theriault, R. Duplessis, Wilfrid 
Gariepy, L., N- Prévost,, Dr. A. Blais, 
G. Pelletier, Jos. Dechene, Dr. L. G. 
Fradette, Louis Madore, H. Vaduais. 
snort aauresses were maqe by ivn. 
Cote, Mr- Tessier, John A. McDougall,
M. P.P., and II. W’ McKenney, M.P.P., 
who were present by invitation, ' and 
the Hon Frank Oliver.

Tribute t<k Laurier.
Most cordial was the reception given 

the "Hon. Frank Oliver, when he en
tered the hall near the close of the 
meeting. The members of the Laurier 
Club rose en masse to their feet anu 
the cheering did not subside till Mr. 
Oliver took the platform to address 
the gathering. His address was con
fined to a single subject—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier—and was an eloquent eulogy 
of the*great statesman, upbuilder of. a

.ited Canada, ,
Mr. Oliver considered it a great 

honor to stand Godfather to the Laur
ier Club in Edmonton, and to have 
the privilege, as the friend and col
league of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, of ad
dressing so representative a meeting 
of French Canadian citizens, met to 
do honor to the premier of Canada, 
also a French Canadian.

The Minister of the Interior paid a 
high tribute to the statesmanship ot 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

“The great reason,” he declared, 
“for the success we have had in Can
ada of recent years is because under 
the administration of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, instead of the Frqnch and 
English people pulling against each 
other, as they always did up till the 
time of his administration, they are 
now pulling together. Because of this 
united effort Canada is, becoming great, 
and occupies a position among the 
nations such as it never did before-’ ;

Laurier Looks to West
The principles and practices of the 

JL.auner government, Mr. Oliver de
clared were the ideal which should be 
followed by the men of,all races and 
nationalities in Canada.

“While we will allow French Cana
dians,” said Mr. Oliver, “to glory in 
the fact that the first and greatest liv
ing Canadians is of your race, we claim 
him also as our own, and assert that 
your admiration of him is not greater 
than our own, nor yc.ur loyalty.”

It was the greatest pride of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, declared Mr. Oliver, 
that Canada was today not only pros
perous but united as well. Today, the 
prime minister was fighting a battle j 

for a united Canada just as he had 
fought since entering political life. 
And he was looking to Western Can
ada to stand by him in this light foi 
there above every part of Canada with 
so hetrogen'eous a population, the 
necessity of the united strength of ah 
the people to maintain the common 
weal must be appreciated.

Mr, Oliver concluded his addres.i 
jwnn turtner congratulations to tne 
members of the Laurier Club on then 
successful organization.

John A. McDougall, M.1M\
“1 am satisfied,, with Mr. Oliver^ 

with reciprocity and the Laurier Gov
ernment,” was the summing, up of t.hj 
stand he had taken, made by John A 
McDougall, M.F.P., who addressed 
the Club:

Mr. McDougall was a supporter of 
Mr. Oliver, because he believed in 
the whole course of his public career 
he had always worked for the best 
interests of Edmonton, of Alberta and 
of Western Canada. He had been 
fearless and dauntless in his efforts tc 
uphold the interests of the Edmonton 
district. Judging from his past re
cord, no man could be found who 
would make a better representative of 

tthe. Edmonton district. His election 
should' be reduced to a question k of

Atwood Successfully
Ends Marvellous

Aeroplane Flight
Daring Boston Aviator Completes Trip From St. Louis to New York in 

Time That Excelled That of Fastest Express Train-Thousands of 
Spectators Cheer Him as He- Glides Through the 

Heavens to His Destination.

Thursday, Aug

=„= ATWUOD'S ST LOUIS TO -l?
NEW YORK FLIGHT

w . .Distance çovered in air line & 
1,265 miles. w

w - " Total, distance including de- 
w tours^ ardund New York and -X- 

other places, 1,365 miles; start- -X- 
ed from St. Louis 8.05 a.m- Au- w 

S'? giist 14; finished at Governors w 
w ; Island;2.38l p.m./August 25. w 

Flying time fcr entire dis- w 
-Jv tance 28. hours 31 minutes; w 
-Xs; number of flights en route 2<j;
'Xs average distance of each flight <IS 
w 63 1-4 miles, beating previous w 
-ac world's record by 101 miles, w 
K'f not crediting^him with the ex- ; w 

tra 10Ô iftiles which he claims w 
w for detours. >«s
w Today’s* trip begun at Nyack >XS 
w N- ï., 25 miles ntsrth of 42nd %s
w street, New York, at 1.02 p.m. w 
-J? and finished at Governors Is- w 

land at 2.38 p.m.; .flying time w 
'«s for today's trip 46 mins. w

iNew i ofk, Aug. 2b—sailing over 
New York harbor with its myriad 
water craft, its ferry boats and ocean 
liners, Harry N. AvwoocT ,the Boston 
aviator arrived in New York in his 
aeroplane today, the lifst man in his
tory to travel as far as from St. Louis 
to New York by way of Chicago in a 
heavier than air fnachine.

AtXvood’s safe landing on Govern
or’s Island after' flying from ^Nyau»., 
N.Y., above the Hudson river- thrcaigh 
a fog which made him only dimly visi
ble to the millions of eyes that Watch
ed him was a notable incident in the 
annals of aeronautics. He not only 
oi’uKe tne world s record, covering 
1,265 miles in an air line, or perhaps 
100 miles with his detours, but he 
Hew all the way in the same biplane 
and with no important misahps. 
f Atwcod’s flight is comparable only 
to that made by fast' trains, for he 
Covered the distance in an actual time 
and with no important mishaps.

He Landed Smiling.
Atwood’s final lap in his long jour

ney was a glide, 25 miles from NyacK 
wjiere he had stopped ever night- Hé 
limded, smiling natiess and nungr: 
in the arms of United States oltkerr
and men who hailed America’s great
est aviator.

“Well, I’m glad* its ended,” said At
wood as he hopped from his machin., 
“I guess the next long distance flight 
for me will be frem San Francisco r 
Los Angeles to the Atlantic coast.

Atwood’s coming was Unexpected -, 
Governor’s Island, as it had been ]|.•: 
aided that he would land at th- 
sneepshead Bay race tracK, win r. 
thousands occupied advantage poin: 
Atwood’s expressed regret at the <i 
appointment.

“They wanted me to wait until ii . 
Wind subsided,” he said “and promu 
ed to have a crowd there, but 1 cotiid 
not delay my flight.”

X-twood lelt Nyack at 1.53 p.m. iii ; 
at terne on alter treeing his ma< i : . 
from a post where a start would 1m 
been difficult and perilous. He loll. 
ed the Hudson at a lowr altitude the 
entire distance.

Waved Reply to Cheers.
At Yonlters, as he leaned forward v, 

wave a silent réply to the cheers tin- 
wind clipped his cap from his hr,ni 
and it drifted down to the waters.

Thousands clustered around Gram f 
Tomb and the Viaduct and along Ri\a 
erside Bark shore reared their m-x 
tnusiasm wnen Atwood passed. \ 
he approached the recreation pier at 
Fiftieth* street," where another crowd 
clustered, he turned his machine so 
that it swept in a complete circuit 
from one side cif the river to the other 
and then started dow7n stream one».-, 
more.

The spectacle was a beautiful one 
and the crowd cheered and whistles of 
all sorts made a terrific din.

There was a repetition of this out
burst at the* battery, as he passed and 
gracefully circled Governor's Island 
for his landing. His descent was as 
easy and graceful as his exhibition 
during the closing stretch of his re
cord flight. An hour after he landed, 
Atwroed was on his way up town.

Through the Yellowhead to the
End of Steel ” and Beyond

(Continued from Page Six

" ' —B éu d érhé i tn. ' '

u ;

throughout tlié Tidlhg;
Herron's Dunl Uosition.

Mr. Sifton ridiculed the position of 
rilr. John Hëfrtin, tvhô'

Cah.ida'a policy, Britain Wa.<P
safe in’ the hands op the men' who had 
rlvètr the: British prefèrenëè. "Wlftf r

in a letfer had the continuance 'of that GoVermrieht 
" referred to that’ "iriferiial réciprdélty1.’'1 in poorer "the pfoÿfe is1 of Panada In t 
Tfuit was now telling the: people Of \ rho fuiptc wrtu’fd ri< ;i 1 that ifr fho- 
Marleod he would vote ftin the 'Infér- ! pàkt.1 TV wâS tH«i Tii f py dhty Of ‘ttiej 

mal” measur.e if -tHey- wootd ohlySre- ! Vfotofîâ ytbeitilj to ffo' their part" ti'j 
elect him. The Government which i assuring this result by rolling up a )

- ........... v': : ' .:VT '

J«llés-LGlarKvilÜB.'';i
J. AlÀfÈèaAJStnf- - __ . ■■
J. A.insworth—Lam ont.
A. YSfjlsoh—Lkhtont:1 
T. Ws&m—Vegreville.:
G. Che#êiTnigtth?»Lgpfrie Creek.
L. Bolthh’-LiFort Saskatchewan.
J. Fhritetm-Béavèr ‘Hills, i
T. J.! ;3t«Cey, 'Fort Saskatchewan.
G. F. Kennedy—RedWay Genre.
P. D; G. funnlngham^Pine Creek. 
E: * J.; DdWSefct—Pakan;
Pbtof aennlk^jRrakow. i 
E'"HiiliitédMÊkfnéViti:n:
G.‘" Ntercftk^üJW-âstàho.
.T.! E.*fcttUarthdr-L.'Oh1nn Lake.
K. ; PÎNna^'Miiriilarë; ■ - ,
S.-’ Hfedtnértilit-Ràfffurty. 
J.^étetvgrt-J^L^e. -

cost ci? living is Winnipeg. Besides hmv great a majority should be given 
the natural products which would I htin.
come to Winnipeg from the south free : H. W] McKenney,
of duty, many other commodities é H. W. McKenney paid a tribute to 
would come in on which the duty was Mr. Oliver as the man who through 
lowered by the agreement. Mi*. Hut- his railway and immigration policies

hâ<Ç contributed immensely to the up*chinson had announced that the three 
Canadian Agricultural Implement fac
tories, with which he wras ccmnected, 
would lower their prices, and that all

building at the Canadian West. in 
his Constituency of Pakan, Mr. Olivel 

_ ; ‘‘The *h*ii;Qi{the square
the American factories would have, tp dealv^ VHe had been môst successful 
do thq same. ) No protest wag heard »n thez adihlnistration ot His depart- 
freim England against thé agreèment | ment . in past. . What better re
except from the most rabid Unonist ' commendation could he hâve to the 
newspapers, which had supported the electors of Edmonton? Mr. McKeh- 
House of Lords to the last. j ney had known Mr. Oliver for 28

Great Statesmen All For It ! years and had found him in all that
Representatives o? the Government time a man of scrupulous honesty, 

of the day and almost all the Old The methods employed by his detrac- 
Country statesmen who had been tors to discredit him were absolutely 
heard from, expressed the view that | béneath contempt.
Canada was quite 

i into the agreement- They argued that 
I the stronger Canada became the het-

iter market she would be for British 
goods, t

right in entering Membership card,s were distributed 
at the meeting and a large numbei 
of these were sighed hy applicants. 
In addition to these there were many’ 
old members present at the meeting.

j.he-springs is very warm, wanner than 
|he Banff springs. Probably a chalet 
Will be erected by the railway company 
at thé springs where, of course, tile 
Aat'-hs will also be constructed.

About four miles ffom Fiddle'Creek 
Canyon westward and just a few hun
dred yards south of the buildings of 
the Jasper Park Collieries is the 
‘Punch Bowl rails,” a falls of such 
wonderful natural beauty that no de
scription can do it justice. The water 
falls from a height of 25 or 30 feet 
into a natural bowl worn back in the 
rock apparently by the action of the 
water in previous ages.

Beautiful Maligne Lake
About thirty miles west of Fiddle 

Creek, a pack trail has been cut to 
Maligne Lake which lies some 35 miles 
south of the main, line, This lake is 
acquiring world-wide fame as a beauty 
spot- Its waters are wonderfully 
clear and cold, no fish being found in 
them, and in many places sheer wans 
of rock thousands of feet in height 
rise from the very shores of the lake. 
In many of the lakes, of which there 
are a great number scattered through
out the Park, trout and rainbow trout 
are found, in many places these fish 
being caught in large numbers. Two 
of the prettiest Jakes in the park lie 
about a mile north of the main line, 
a little this side of Fitzhugh. Bear 
and Mountain Sheep are also found 
in "large numbers in the Park though 
of course hunting is prohibited.

Another respect is which the Yel
lowhead Pass differs from the Kick
ing Horse is that there is now, and 
no doubt, always will be, a wagon 
road which may be traversed through 
ühe valley along tb£ railway from 
one side of the park to the other and 
further westward probably^, to the 
Pacific coast. This road will no doubt 
be used by tourists who desire to see 
the park on more intimate terms than 
they possibly could from the window 
of a railway coach. No more delight
ful trip can be taken than this drive 
through the Park. At present the 
road though rough in spots is won-, 
derfully good in view of the short 
time it has been in use.

Roadway Elevated 1,000 Feet 
At one point on the Miette River 

the rond' climbs up the mountain un
til it is a thousand f^t a,bove the 
railway the river bed, and the view 
from there is magnificent. At other 
points, from near -Moberley’s old trad
ing post to SXvift’s- and beyond" most 
striking views are seen, in one- place 
the trail passing along the face of a 
precipitous cliff, and west of Swifts 
It passes along the foot of a great 
rampart rock with a magnificent rock 
race' almost overhanging the trail.

‘ ? ■■ ■ • y <
camp is at work completing the road
bed of which a large part has already 
been constructed at that point, the 
grade being completed some distance 
beyond.

iMuiionton s strategic Position
- It has been, attempted, to make some 
political capital okt of thé ’bàteele«o 
cry that the Liberal Government has 
done nothing to assist in railway de
velopment froii^ Edmonton. A know
ledge of the actual tacts is ail that 
is needed to show how foundationles* 
is tais charge. Edmonton today occu
pies the unique position being the 
supply centre for two main trans
continental lines. It will be the gate
way of two competitive railroads, 
through the mountains. The Domin
ion Government has made possible 
the construction of the G. T. P. by a 
guarantee of the payment of interest 
on a percentage of cost of construc
tion, and the result has been to give 
the country a railroad with the best 
roadbed in Canada and not one acre 
of the public domain has been alien
ated as a bonus for its construction.

In the Jasper Park and in the de
velopment work that is being done 
therein, Edmonton has a particular, 
special and personal interest for it 
is “our” park. Other parks needing 
to other parts of the country, but 
Jasper Park is ours, and what a camp
ing spot, and summer resort it will he 
next year when we can go to bed on 
a G. T. P. or a Q. N. R. sleeper and 
wake up in the beauties of the park 
in the morning. Very few people 
realize as yet how close the roads 
have brought the park to us. I^atcr 
we will realize this ana with the real
ization will come the knowledge that 
the new National Park is one of which 
Canada and Edmonton might very 
well be proyd.

“MAC.”

OPTIMISTIC CROP PROSPECTS.

•oint*Weather Reports from Diverse 1 
Show Thart Conditions Are 

Most Favorable.

Winnipeg, Aug. 23—Weather bulle
tins from widely diverse points in the 
Western province substantiate the 
forecasts of last night in so f^r that 
ideal weather for grain ripening and 
harvesting obtains. Warmth is once 
more general and the depression 
which followed in the wake of Sun
day’s storm is largely dispelled. A 
fairly accurate estimate of the dam - 

Agé caused by the week end storm is
now obtainable and it appears that 
damage was very largely confined t > 
the immediate path of the wind 
storm, in this route cutting had been 
mostly completed and the resulting 
(loss by the storm is not. more than 

Thë main Hire'of the C. N. R., Which jiüve per cent, 
forms the second trans-continental

Burned to Death in Sehooncr.
Nicelet, Que., Aug.‘ 24.—Vorthimo

line from Edmonton through the Yel
lowhead Pass and to the Pacific Coast, 
passes in mans7 places within a stone’s I 
throw of the main line of the G. T. P. 
and in fact one or two places crosses 
the right of way of its rival. The 
grade of the C. N. R- is seen in many morning in the ruins of his boat. It 
places and a great deal of work ha's is supposed that the unfortunate man
been done already the grade beint? accidentally set fire to his schoom-'
completed in certain sections along probably through hot ashes, frill 1 
the route. At Lobstiek or Chip Lake, from his pipe while asleep. The fi
forty miles west of Edson. a large ^ ceased was 30 years of age

Germain, cif Yamaska. captain of 
; schooner carrying stone between Nico 
let and Three Rivers for L. Pa ran 
teau, was found burned to death th

Home Made Syr
/(or one-hall the < 

la made by dissu 
White Sugar In 

Water and adding

MAPLEINEI
f tne popular tiasjr»
/ tog. It also (lav- 
1 ora Paddings, Cake 

' Frosting*, Candies,
I etc. Grocer* sell 
Mo pleine. If rut,

/ send so cents 'or 3 j 
1 o». ùbttl*.
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EAST IS 
THEJJI

Great Ovations 
Wilfrid in II 

umphal Tl

Halifax, N.S., Aug. 
Laurier continued his 
through Nova Sou 
at Digby, Annapolis. ^ 
ville and Windsor, At 
was enthusiastivaily 
thousands The Liberal 
ing gains all down the 
and farmers everywhere 
ing reciprocity w it ho 
party.

Speaking with the I 
Digby, Hon W. S. Fielj 
fighting speech ci eathiF 
siasm. Reciprocity vva«f 
posing it had been hJj 
posing it had been h| 
the masses would epeal^ 
21. Mr. Fielding decla| 
sane free trader but nol 
jure any legitimate Cd 
try. It was not u paitvl

He appealed to the| 
to follow the old flag 
Macdonald not the newf 
sition guided by the 
Toronto millionaires, 
fiannace arouse! inter| 
by scoring Sir Byron 
Canadian Bank < f CJ 
arguing that the farm! 
have reciprocity lest tij 
impaired, while he 
Wall street at 
cent. Mr. Fielding decll 
procity policy to be th| 
taxation and the in créa

The maritime provinl 
ed on reciprocity. Everl 
.viction is expressed thf 
vative leader will himsel 
fax as the result of opj 

; pact. Careful calculât! 
show that reciprocity! 
marked, if not swet pin 
of the three maritime I 

In his speech Sir X\[ 
said that Quebec and 
increase the Liberal 
and reciprocity was th<^ 
must mean much to th 
the prairie provinces, 
leader declared the pa 
great victory throughou| 
Canada never brighter. 1 
was reciprocity

AROUND THE

French Newspaper >Laij 
Olympic Ten Minutes

New York, Aug. 25.- 
Schmidt, the French nl 
porter, who is seeking [ 
the world in forty days 
the focus of half a doze) 
ture machines and up 
of the liner Olympic tel 
fore sailing time Sal 
whirlwind race to the f 
added feature for the 
picture men.

London. Aug. 28—A I 
says terrible cholera ril 
taking place at Verbid" 
The superstitious popii 
sanitary measures prof 
authorities to combat 
the epidemic were res] 
of the epidemic itself, 
wrath and murdered 
Guarangna and massai 
members of his househ!

IfÂM-Bj
WED THIS I

Ma M. Bamtt, 
dm Moms St,
MoutmI, says:

•* A horrid 
rash came out all over md 
spread until it had totally <i 
It was irritating and pail 
the little one hours of sufff 
soaps and powders and i 
no better. He refused hil 
thin and worn, and was r| 
serious condition. I wa 
Zam-Buk, and did sa 
how it seemed to cool ancj 
burning, painful skin, 
very commencement seem! 
the spot, and the pimples r 
irritation grew less and I 
few weeks my baby’s sfl 
completely. He has no>f 
rash, or eruption, or • 
sore. Not only so, but 
nieoting skin trouble, be | 
general health.”

Zam- Bak is sold sU all s 
d rs, 50c. a boat, or post free i 
T .iront a, for price, 6 boxes for $ 
f'r all «Win doea-ses, cuts, burr

bnil
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A
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While Sugar In —<

Water and adding MSE

I HOST. CROSS. BIOOAB t Ou.
Advocates. Motorise- *te. 

Wm. Short, Hen. u. *». Or one. 
O. M. Bigger Hooter Oeeon. 
Offloee over Mêroàsnte Beak. 

Company end private h ' “
Edmonton. AJ»

OF MORINVILLE MANA GREAT BOOM SAYSM.PMr. Andrews
Morse’s Indian Rost Rills.

A Fleming, Manager of Albert* Grain 
Company's Beta tor, Caught in 
Shaft Iq Chopping Mill—Saves 
Himself by Grasping Shaft.

MAPLEINE Winnipeg, Aug. 29—In the opinion 
of Hon. J. W- Wilson, Liberal mem
ber of the British House of Commons 
for North Worcestershire, reciprocity 
with the United States will make this 
country boom as she has never boom
ed before .and also as result of it, Old 
Country capital and immigrants will 
flow into Canada even faster than 
they are doing now. Mr. Wilson has 
been staying here for a few days on 
his way across country on a pleasure 
trip. He left today tor Edmonton. 
Speaking of reciprocity, Mr. Wilson 
was confident It would work fer the 
good of Canada.

"The United States,’’ said Mr. Wil
son, “is the natural market of this 
country, and I cannot see why the two 
countries should not work together for 
their mutual benefit. I think that 
this statement of the Conservatives

Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N. S., 
writes:

"For many years I have been troubled 
with chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never comes single-handed, and 1 
have been a victim, to the many Illnesses 
that constipation brings in its train. 
H#edicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last I read about these 
Indian Root Pills. '

That was indeed a lucky day for me, 
for I was so impressed with thd state
ments made that I determined to 
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and 
bawds. I am cured of constipation, and 
I claim they have ne equal as a medi
cine.”

For over half a century Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills have been curing con
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, 
with all the ailments which result from* 
them. They cleanse the whole system 
and purify the blood. Sold everywhere 
el 25c. a box. 2

Louis %to New York in 
Train--Thousanda of 

i Through the
tne popular Amur* C. H. WEBER,

Auctioneer.
Form Bale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 648, Edmonton.

■ g 4^3 | ■ ' They contain the latest
^ tssoevered and best évacuant known, which 
^^^emptiea the bowels without the slightest discomfort and without dis
turbing the rest of the system. Constantly increased dosea are not necessary. 

«y- e bo*. If your drugttst baa not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we

big. It also flav
ors Puddings, Cake Mortnvllle, Aug. 26.—A. Fleming, 

manager of the A'berta Grain Com
pany’s elevator in Morinvlile, recently 
had an almost miraculous escape 
from death. While working around 
the machinery for chopping grain 
his clothing got caught in the shaft 
and in a moment he was being whirl
ed around, his head and feet striking 
on beams above and below. With 
great presence of mind, Mr. Fleming 
seized hold of the revolving shaft 
with one hand and held fast long 
enough for the machinery to tear his 
whole suit of clothes from his body. 
Ho was thus freed from' his perilous 
position. A doctor was spedily sum
moned and Mr. Fleming is now able 
to be around again.

Frosting*, Candles, 
etc. Oncers sell

f Mapldne. If nit 
send So cents for !
0*,v3ttt«,glide, 25 miles from Nyack 

Ud stopped ever night- He 
itnng natiess and hungry 
s fit' United States officers 
ho hailed America’s great-

Muhj.
WANTED.

WANTED—Teacker (or KHpeoty Vill
age School; duties to commence at 
once. Address Box 156 Kltscoty, 
Alta

Canada, charged with shooting a 
policeman- Telegraphic descriptions 
of the two men have been sent to 
Sheriff Hogan and they seem te make 
it absolutely certain that they are 
the two men wanted. Warden Barr 
has sent photographs and Bertillon 
measurements of the men to the au
thorities in Canada.

MAY BE IOWA CONVICTS.EAST IS WITH Anamosa, Iowa, Aug. 28—Tnere is 
little doubt in the minds of Sheriff' 
Hogan, of Jones county, and Warden 
Barr, cf the state reformatory, that 
Convict Charles Mecum, alias Smitch, 
and his brother, Bert Mecum, are in 
the hands of the police at Winnipeg,

In glad, its ended,’’ said At- 
■ hopped from his machine, 
le next long distance flight 
I be l’rctn San Francisco or 
Is to the Atlantic coast,’’
I coming was unexpected cn 
[island, as it had been her

be would land at the 
I May race track, where 
occupied advantage points.

WANTED—Teacher lor Arra wanna
S-D., 2164, duties to commence im
mediately. Apply stating salary 
experiences, references to James 
King, Secretary-Treasurer, Delia.THE LIBERALS

WANTED—-Teacher if or Uhryn S.D. 
2409, to teach Premier and first 
reader; duties to commence Octo
ber 1st; school will be open in period 
3 months; teachers send applications 
and state your qualifications and 
salary. Peter J. Melnyk, Secretary 
Treasurer, Myrnam, Alta-

Great Ovations Greet Sir 
Wilfrid in His Tri-~ 

umphal Tour. Winnipeg Gun Men Identified
Winnipeg. Aug. 28—That Frank 1 

Jones and Harry Kelly, the two des
peradoes In the hands of the Winnipeg 
police on a charge of shooting Con
stable Traynor, last Wednesday, art 
the two criminals Wanted by the po
lice authorities of Iowa, was tonight 
admitted by Acting Chief of Police 
Newton here. Two United States offi
cers are in the city and have Identified 
the thugs as the bad men sought by 
Sheriff Hogan, of James County, under 
the names of Charles and Bert Mecum, 
the flrqt-named an escaped convict.

Halifax, N.S., Aug. 29—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier continued his triumphal tour 
through Nova Seo ia today, speaking 
at Digby, Annapolis, Middleton, Kent- 
ville and Windsor, At every point he 
was enthusiastically acclaimed by 
thousands The Liberals are predict
ing gains all down the line Fisherman 
and farmers everywhere are support
ing reciprocity without respect to 
party.

Speaking with the Premier at 
Digby, Hon W. S. Fielding made a 
fighting speech ct eating great enthu
siasm. Reciprocity was the battle of 
posing it had been heard from but 
posing it had been heard fro mbut 
the masses would speak on September 
21. Mr. Fielding declared himself a 
sane free trader but not willing to in
jure any legitimate Canadian indus
try. It was not a patty fight.

He appealed to the Conservatives 
to follow the old flag of Sir John A. 
Macdonald not the new fangled oppo
sition guided by the Montreal and 
Toronto millionaires. The minister of 
fiannace aroused intense enthusiasm 
by scoring Sir Byron Walker of the 
Canadian Bank < f Commerce for 
arguing that the farmers must not 
have reciprocity lest their loyalty be 
impaired, while he sent money to 
Wall street at ten and fifteen per 
cent. Mr. Fielding declared the reci
procity policy to be the reduction of 
taxation and the increase of trade.

The maritime provinces are arous
ed on reciprocity. Everyhere the con
viction is expressed that the Conser
vative leader will himself fall in Hali
fax as the result of opposition to the 
pact. Careful calculation goes to 
show that reciprocity will make 
marked, if not pwti ping gains in all 
of the three maritime provinces.

In his speech Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
said that Quebec and Ontario would 
increase the Liberal representation 
and reciprocity was the policy which 
must mean much to the residents of 
the prairie provinces. The Liberal 
leader declared the prospects for a 
great victory throughout the whole of 
Canada never brighter. The sole issue 
was reciprocity

FURTHER DETAILS OF WANTED—A qualified tracker for
Lake Shore school, beginning about 
the 1st of September, lasting three 
months. Answers at once to Harry 
Kendall, treasurer, Tofleld, Alta.

THE CASTOR TRAGEDY
Evidences Indicate That Attempts 

Were Made to Lynch William Carl
son, Who is Accused of the Crime.

lit and perilous. He ïollow- 
Idson at a low' altitude the 
knee.
red lleply to Chefers. 
lers, as he leaned forward to 
|ent reply to the cheers the 
led fhis cap from his head 
[ted. down to the waters. .. 
|ds clustered around Giant’s 
| the viaduct and along Krv- 
llt shore reared their en- 
hvnen Atwood passed. As 
titled the recreation pier at 
[reel, where another* crowd 
| he turned his machine so 

a complete circuit

STRAYED.

STRAYED—From S. W. 14 26, R. 8, 
Tp. 65, W. 4, on or about June 20, 
Team of work horses, two bay 
mares, land 8 years old; weight 
about 1200 or 1300; not branded; 
halters were on when last seen. 
Party giving information leading 
to their recovery w'ill be suitably 
rewarded. A. G. Spaniel, Hopkins, 
Alta.

The female house fly leys from I20 to 150 eggs »t a time, and these mature in twe 
ks. Under favorable condition» the descendants of a single pair will number millions 
uce months. Therefore all housekeepers should commence using

Castor, Aug. 25—The particulars to 
hand at present regarding the murder 
near here are of a very meagre nature 
So far as we .have been able to ascer
tain up to now the story is as follows;

Carlson and Merritt were near 
neighbors and apparently on very 
good terms. Merritt’s brother, who 
lived with the murdered man, came 
in tc. Castor on Monday last to tran
sact some business, and William Carl
son, who is charged with the crime, 
went over to Merritt’s house to spend 
the night there while the brother was 
away.

The two men went tq bed at a reas
onably early hour, and Carlson states 
that te slept soundly until about halt- 
past five or six o’clock, on Tuesday 
morning. Carlson woke first and 
roused Merritt and asked him if he 
intended to get up. Merritt said that 
he would stop where he was for a little 
time. Carlson then got out of bed and 
partly dressed himself when he caught 
sight - of an axe against the wall of 
the room. He looked from, the axe to 
Merritt on the bed, and an idea Imme
diately seized him to kHl the sleeping 
man. He stole nolseleraly to where 
the axe was, and, grasping It, crept 
back to the sltfe of the bed across from 
where his victim was slumbering and, 
without any warning whatever, struck 
him several murderous blows with 
the back of the weapon, and then to 
make sure of his deadly blows, he 
turned the axe and striking one blow 
across the already dying man’s throat, 
nearly severed the head from the 
body.

To further emphasize the calousness 
of the murderer, it appears that he 
finished dressing himself and closing 
the door of the house, went to his 
own shack, which is but a short dis
tance from the scene of the dreadful 
crime, and going inside he locked the 
door, and sitting down, wrote a letter, 
which is supposed to be tc his mother, 
but as it is written in Swedish, the 
contents cannot be translated, and 
they will probably not be made known 
until the preliminary hearing on Fri
day next.

There does not appear to have been 
any quarrel between the men cr any 
old,grudge of any kind, and the mo
tive is entirely a mystery. The in
quest which was held before Dr. 
Lyon, coroner for the district, Wednes
day afternoon in the town commission
ers office was merely to receive the 
evidence of Dr. Hurlburt, of Coro
nation, who performed the autopsy. 
His evidence was to the effect that 
three if not four blows had been 
struck, either of which would have 
been sufficient to cause death. The 
back and part of the top cf the head 
had been smashed In and pieces of the 
skull were driven into the brain. The 
throat was cut with a gash of about 
five inches In length and so deep that 
it was touching the spinal column and 
severed beth the carotid artery and 
the juglar vein.

It later appears that the eighbors 
of the two men were so incensed when 
the crime was discovered that at
tempts were made to lynch the guilty 
man, but saner counsels prevailed and 
the man was bound hand and foot and 
constant guard kept over him until 
the police could be informed. So far 
as can be ascertained at present, the 
only relative of the murdered man in 
this country is a brother, who lived 
with him. Nothing much can be 
gleaned about Oarlscn’s relatives up 
to the time of writing. The adjourn
ed inquest will be held at eight o’clock 
p.m. Friday, being set at that late 
hour to allow of witnesses being 
brought in tc testify and It is pos
sible that the evidence then procured 
will throw some light upon the motive 
for the desperate deed.

The murdered man was about 24 
or 26 . years old, and the accused !s

Wm. W. Howe
WILSON’S Auctioneer and 

Commission Agent
133 RICE ST„ EDMONTON, 
(next to Hutton Feed Stable)FLY PADS FOR SALE.

Are you thinking of having an 
Auction Sale this fall ? See me 
before making your arrange
ments.
I have a good Threshing Outfit 
■fer Sale, Cheap and on good 
terms, or will exchange for 
Farm Property or Live Stock. 
Write me if you have anything 
sell. I can find buyers.

Phone 1681, P.O, Box 25 
Residence ’Phone 2583.

LOST—-Or Strayed, one bay horae, two
years old, white snip on nose, one 
white hind foot, branded 76 on left 
hip, $10 reward for any information 
leading to recovery. J. AP Roberta, 
Calder, Edmonton, P.O.

rept in
tide of the river to the other 
started down stream once early in the season, and thus cut off a large proportion of the summer crop.

ctacle was a beautiful one 
pwd cheered and whistles of 
liade a terrific din.
[as a repetition of this cut- 
ke battery, as he passed and 

circled Governcir’s Island 
tiding. His descent was as 
graceful as his exhibition 

p closing stretch of his re- 
. An hour after he landed, 
as on his way up town.

LOST—Sorrel horae with white stripe
on face, white hind leg. branded W 
on left hip and double anchor on 
left shoulder; Strayed With stock 
saddle from St Albert on 18th Aug 
Reward of $5 for information or re
turn. L Levasseur, St. Albert.

A New Era in
Winter Excursions to the Old CountryTHE HORSE REMEDY FOR 

EMERGENCIES.

FOR SALE—One two-year-old Hol
stein Fresian Bull, also some heifer 
calves; for particulars apply to Wm. 
Walker, Ashford, P. O., Sask.

When you want a horse remedy you 
almost always want it quick. The 
-wise horse owner knows that even in 
treating the ordinary horse ailment 
delay is dangerous and thta it is de
cidedly unsafe to be without a good 
reliable remedy on the stable shelf, 
ready for immediate use.

Ringbones, spavins, curbs, splints, 
wire cuts, sprains and swellings are 
common enough in every stable. Most 
of them could be cured without diffi
culty if treated at once with a good 
remedy.

A great many horse owners have 
found out In the last thirty years 
that one of the most efficient and re
liable remedies for such ailments is 
Kendall's Spavin Cure. It has been 
tried out very thoroughly and has 
most decidedly made good.

The J. B. Kendall Co. are now pub
lishing an excellent little booklet, 
called "A Treatise on the Horse and 
his Diseases,” which they are distri
buting free through the druggists.,' 
It is full of valuable information for 
every horse owner, as It describes the 
symptoms of practically every dis
ease to which your horse is liable, and 
tells the best way to treat it. With 
a thorough knowledge of this book a 
man can be, in most cases, his own 
doctor.

Any druggist who sells Kendall's 
Spavin Cure will be glad to give you 
a copy of this Booklet. If he does 
not have it on hand, write to Dr. B. J. 
Kendall, Enosburg Falls, Vt.

We transport youto England and back by our winter trip, leav
ing December 1st, In comfort and luxury, dainty meals and rest
ful sleeping berths provided on the train, crossing the Atlantic 
by the peerless Empresq Boats of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Write at once to

tenders for supplying hay,

TENDERS for the supplying of all 
or any part of one thousand tons ot 
baledNtimthy hay and five hundred 
tons oi baled upalnd hay to the Twin 
Cities Teamowners Association, will be 
received by the undersigned until the 
19th September, 1911. Prices quoted 
must be f. o. b. Edmonton, the hay to 
be delivered as required between the 
1st October, 1911, and 30th September, 
1912. Hay must be in first class con
dition and free from weeds and stubble 

The successful tenderer will be re
quired to deposit one hundred dollars 
with the Association, which will be for
feited if he fails to live up to his con
tract.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

W. J. DAVIES, Treasurer, 
Twin Cities Team Owners 
Association, 138 Short St„ 
Edmonton.

FOR «ALE—British Columbia Fruit 
Lands; no irrigation required; terms 
Fifteen acres adjoining city of Ver
non, five hundred dollars; terms. 
George Packhan. Enderby, Okana
gan Valley.

Delalande & Amphlett
LLOYDMINSTER

for particulars of this unique opportunity

and Beyond
t work completing the road- 
iich a large part has already 
iiructed that point,/ the 
tig completed some distance

strategic i^osmon 
ttcniptcd to make spine 

lI otft of the ‘ tiafeeieik. 
[he Liberal - Government has 
jihg to assist in railway de- 

A know-

Itoil s

FARM LOANS LOST
from JBdmonton. 

the actual facts is all that 
to show how ioundationlesj 
rge. Edmonton today occu- 
nique position of being the 
ntre for two main trans- 
! lines. It will be the gate- 
two competitive railroads, 
ie mountains. The Bdmin- 
•nment has made possible

LOST—From Fatrview, on Aug- 2nd, 1 
hay horse, 5 years old; scar on left 
hind foot. $10.00 reward. Address, 
Mike Smitheuskie, Fairview, Alta.

91-98

AROUND THE WORLD.
We have a large amount of both 
Company and private funds to 
loan on improved lands at current

French Newspaper Man Caught the 
Olympic Ten Minutes Before Sailing 

New York, Aug. 25.—Andre Jager- 
Schmidt, the French newspaper re
porter, who is seeking to go around 
the world in - forty days, whirled into 
the focus of half a dozen moving pic
ture machines and up the gangplank 
of the liner Olympic ten minutes be
fore sailing time Saturday. The 
Whirlwind race to the pier was an 
added feature for the benefit of the 
picture men. '

rates LOST—From Rosenthal, on Aug. otft, 
2 steers, 1 biack with white spots 
and long horns; 1 red mully, weight 
about 1,200. Finder shall be re
warded. Address, Ferdinand Horn. 
Stoney Plain. 91-90

A limited amount of private monej 
to loau on unimproved lands.
Mortgages and agi er merits for 
sale purchased. Correspondence 
invited.

[ of the payment of interest 
cent age of cost of construc- 
the result has been to give 
ry a railroad with the best 
pi Canada and not one acre 
Iblic domain lias beèh alien- 
Ibcnus for its construction. 
[Jasper Park and in/the de- 
I work that is beilag done 
(Edmonton has a particular,

London, Aug. 28—A Rome special 
says terrible cholera riots have been 
taking place at Verbicaro, Calabria. 
The superstitious populace believing 
sanitary measures promoted by the 
authorities to combat the spread of 
the epidemic were really the cause 
of the epidemic itself, arose in their 
wrath and murdered Mayor Signor 
Guarangna and massacred all the 
members of his household.

Who Will Lead British Opposition ?

London, England. Aug. 29.—The 
World, discussing the possible suc
cessor of Hon. A. J. Balfour, says: 
“The choice lies between Austen 
Chamberlain and Bonar Law. The 
latter in sheer ability stands pre
eminent.

1 he Capital Loan Co. L.td.
124 McDougal Ave., Gariepy Block, 

Edmonton, Alta. Phone 4642

Gain In Customs Revenue.

Toronto, Aug. 25.—The customs re
venue in "Toronto for the 24 days of 
August, 1911, shows an increase of 
sixty per cent, over the receipts of the 
corresponding time of August, 1910. 
The receipts exceed those of the en
tire month of August, 1910, by over 
6223,270, the revenue being $1,620,449. 
The figures of 2 4 days of last August 
were $1,056,427, and this year’s in
crease for the same per cent, is thus 
$564,022.

For Service
Imdortep Purebred <i 
Percheron Stallion

Imp. [1645] (80302)
Will maka season 1911 as follows For Sale

MILLS,

& Shire Stallions Meal Estate and Employment Ofllve, 
871 Jasper E., Edmonton, Phome 4IW.

City Lota, Farm Lands, Wild aad
Improved.

Three Lots First street. $226; ha/f 
tpash, 6 and 12.

One Lot First street, $260; half cash, 
6 and 12 months.

Three Lots Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

One Lot,
6 and 12.

Lot 6, block 7, Namayo, 
foot.

One Lot, 18, Block 77. Norwood 
$400; $126 cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 5, block 19, Norwood, $551. 
half cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 1 and 2, block 11* West- 
mount, $1025 ; $376 cash,~;3, *$>, and 14

Farm 2 miles from; Wabamun Lake, 
half mile from school, $11 per acre; 
terms.

‘MAC.
At Taylor and Spinks Barns, 

Fraser Ave., Edmonton.
TC CROP PROSPECTS.

teports from Diverse Points 
[• Tlurt Conditions Are; I 
[ Most Favorable.

g. Aug. 23—Weather bullfe- 
widely diverse points in the 
province substantiate the 
pf last night in so f$tr that 
her -for grain ripenihg and 
obtains. Warmth is once 

era! and the depression 
owed in the wake of Sun- 
m is largely dispelled. A 
irate estimate et the dam- 

by the week vrxV storm is 
liable and it appeal’s that 
as very largely confined to 
Hate path of the wind 
this route cutting had been 

npieted and the resulting 
e storm is not npofie than

WILLIAM MASON,
Auctioneer, Valuator, Reel Estate sad 

Cuusmlaaloa Aaent

•tnt for the
Western (in. Land Company, Ltd, 

Albert. Can Jib la.ur.nee Co. 
The Capital Loan Co, Ltd.

Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 
cent. Interest.

I have several good Improved Farm, 
cheap, all close In to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to Battleford.

Phone HW, Bon. Accord.
OUI cent Boa Accord aad Batteabare.

Namayo, $200; half cash.

$260 pet

Mn.li.Bmlt, 
fût Mania St* VBS 
Montreal, says:
“A horrid

rash esme oat all over my baby’s lace and 
spread until it had totally covered his scalp. 
It was Irritating and painful, end caused 
the little one hours of suffering. We tried 
soaps sod powders and salves, but be got 
no better. He refused bis food, got quite 
thin and worn, and was reduced to a very 
serious condition. I was advised to try 
Zam-Bok, end did sa It was wonderful 
how it seemed to cool and ease the child’s 
burning, painful skin. Zam-Bok from the 
very commencement seemed to go right to 
the spot, and the pimples and sores and the 
irritation grew less and less. Withia a 
lew weeks my baby’s skin wak healed 
completely. He has now not n trace of 
rash, or eruption, or eczema, or burning 
sore. Not only so, but cured of the tor
menting skin trouble, he has improved fat 
general health." _ ,

Zam Bok Is sold stall seam ■duwadsev—.
3 rs, joc. a bos, or boss free fro— Za—-Boh Co., 
Toronto, forprkc, <fcox—for$xjA A rmils —« 
f ■' all .Ha dme—cs, cats, buna, ere,. Mid Sw pa—.

♦►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

l National Trust Company, Ltd. ♦■V***#*#»**** * * * <*
* #
=;;< the oats crop is a #
% FAILURE IN ONTARIO. *

to Death in Schooner.
4.—Vorthime 
captain of a 

irrying stone between Nico- 
lree Rivers for R Paran- 
’ound burned to death this 
the ruins of his boat. It 
that the unfortunate man 

t set fire *t> his schooner, 
trough hot ashes falling 
Ip/ while asleep. The do- 
30 years of afe- >-g

MONEY TO LOANQue., Aug.’ 
of Y a mask a

Monday Noon—Henry Fraser*. Fs, m, Wtnterbnrn. Monday Night—Royal Hotel, Sprue e Grave Centre.
Toeedny Najoa—Jnbn Steivart’e f.i ni, Wlaterbarn, 2 mile* north base line 
Wednesday ft Tharad.y—O.K Seles Stables, First Street, Edmonton.
Friday Night te Megday Morning—At the Owner*, farm, See. 32, tp. 51, Range 25, W. Ed.

H. J, SI ANSON.
Igame Wbn first as*a three-year-old at the Edmonton Spring Show In his class, and als(o won the cham
pionship over the age class for best Percheron Stallion exhibit at the Shout.
TERMS!—To Insure, $20, payable Jan. 1, 1»12| Season Mare. $16 each; Single Leap $lo, payable at time ot 
service. For all other taformal fpm apply to

DUNCAN PEVRIB, USX Sixth Strict.

Toronto, Aug. 26.—From the 88 
reliable sources tt is 33most

learned that the Ontario oats 3? 
crop is almost a complete 
failure, owing to the Intense * 
heat of July. There will be =» 
little for feed and none for 83 
seed In Jhe province. A hig * 
demand for the Northwest 
crop will result. ^

#*#*#####*##*##

On improved Farm property at lowest current ’ites J 
Lew Expense end no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

♦ Comer Jasper Ave. »nd First street Edmonton <m
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦« ♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

-.VJ**
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ZÀI(BOX
WED THIS BABY



Thursday, August 31,1911
.-OreterspilMr-MoniewUe.
B. Guonett—iStgoy, PI6Id.
G. X. Welburnè—North View.
F. ©ougbtan—Beimtrat.
—ri Seymour—St. Peters.
T. J: Dwyer—Egg Lake.

<W. 1 Parker—Sien.
G. H. Latman—Siqn-
î. G. ftarkness—Bdson.
L. Boudreau, St. Albert. - 
Ludwig Gobel-rrS^ruce Grove.
J- H. L'mbaeh-—Spruce Grove.
W, J. Davidson—Hplborn.
F. Ducholki-HJtony Plain Centre.
C. W. Ibsen—^Vawassin.

Richard Moss, W. Orchard, N. Binder, 
D. B. Coprcy, P. McEa.chern, !.. Mo- 
«iMie. F. A. Saunders, F. A. j

semi-w:
edit:WITHOUT “FRUIT-A-TIVES

Writes The Treasurer Of
' Caledonia Tewesilp

PSNAGHVALB, ONT., Jan. 29th, 1910.
For tbirty-fiveyears (and l am now a 

man over seventy) I have been a terrible 
sufferer from Constipation. t
« No matter what remedy or physician 
I employed,,the result.was always the 
aâme^-impossible to-get a cura.»

About two years ago, I jead the 
testimonial of Hon. John Costigan re
garding "Krait-a-tlvcs” end I decided 
to give this fruit,medicine■ nf-triiL I 
have used “ Frurt-a-tives” ever since. 
They are the first and. only medicine 
that suited my case. If it were not for 
“Prnit a-tives”, I am satisfied that I 
could not live.v- JAMES PROHBFOOT.

The liver controls the bowels by 
giving up enough bile to make, the 
bowels move. The only possible-way 
to cure constipation is tomate the liver 
active and healthy and thus store up 
sufficient bile to move the bowels.

-“Fruit-adives” acts . directly on the 
liver—ensures an abundance of bile— 
and causes the bowels to move regularly 
and naturally. 50c. a box, 6 for #2.50, 
trial size, 25c. At dealers, or from 
Fruit-a-tiyes Limited, Ottawa.

G. Ferguson—Pine Ridge.
V. Scheepp—Golden Spike.
J. Scholz—Golden Spike.
A. Brarnmu—Mewassin. H
J* Rdd^Manleÿ.
S- Truscott—Bright Bank.
W. M. Washburn—Warden School*"
Arden Hombljtig—Stony Plain Town.*? 
J. P. Crowe—Stony Plain Town. I 
P, Miller-—Stony Plain Town. 1
M- Macdonald—Tomahawk.
J. Spadle—Glory Hills.
J. A. Willie—Glory Hills.
T. Graydon—Comet. 4
H. Whlte-z-Wabamun. ...
T. J. Francey—Wabamun.
C. H. Dunn—Wabamun.
W. Short—Wabamun.
W. C. Duijn—Wabamun. v
L. Vanecker—St. Peters.
B. .Çh.eckmata—Waugh.
P.Li tzenerberger—Rosenthal.
H. dSulah—Rceenthal. A;
H. Henderson—Rich Valley.
J. J. Bratley—Stony Plain.
L. Menard—Athabasca Landing.
A4: Major—Baptiste Lake.
R. E.,i3flnnerman—Athabasca Landing
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BORDE
NATIRoss, John. Kelly* P.yT. 'Butehart, S,

1 Ai Gordon Barnes, Heo.- Stookand, E. 
-Richardson,, P, • E. Butehart, ,H. ; ,iF. 
Motel, ,D. R. Fraser, W. H. Betl,.' J.

, Cameron, R. ..M-. Andrews. RixQi, Wat- 
-son, B. ilftoreheuse,; Rev. A. ;4 lager, 
Philip Hager, .Ludwig-'Priebe. Mathew 
Beaumiller, Arthur Edwards, senr., 
A. Buckley, W. W. Lyon, R. B. Watt, 
W. G. Meredith, Archibald McDonald. 
Frank M. Gray, Alexander Huffier, J. 
A. Powell, J. R. ,-Pôwell, C. Stahn, H. 
Burns, C. J. Johnson, Mr; -Q’Flaherty, 
J, H. Gariepy, Colin B- Beales, Wm. 
Diamond, J. Berkman, A, Christa U, H. 
F. McDonagh, E. Gariepy, Uv Gatlin- 
ger, H. F- Morel, A. Fredericks, W. J.. 
Carter, C. J„ Creamer, J. A. McDou
gall, M.P.P., Robert. Lee, Thus; Bel
lamy, W. T. Henry, A. S. Thresher,

Sir Wilfrid at IS 
the Country tn 

Being VI.O.O.F. Hall, Norwood
Smoker'will be held at this meeting 

and a very pleasing programme 
has been arranged.

Bulletin Special.
New Glasgow, 1 
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FRANK OLIVER IS
UNANIMOUS CHOICE

(Continued From Page One)

A Liberal meeting will be held at LEGAL 
at 8 p. ni. after the close of the 

.Edison Sports.

for many years. During the last six ; 
years he has held the high and re- ! 
sponsible position "of Minister of the i 
Interior which department has to do j 

administration of Western 
In his private business life as

'It is aid
to obtain party advaïita 
themselves, know -to be 
racial bitterness and disl 
adian compatriots in <J 
jingoes of imperialism. 
Boers, as head cf the 
that Canada should sen 
mother land, not that t 
British solidarity all ovj 
and supporter, came t, 
I told him this, that thj 
freedom, and sought to 
would enjoy the fullest

R. B. Watson—Edmonton. 
John Bratley—Stony Plain. 
Steve rChechnita—y^augn 
E. Hogan—St,: Albert.
T. Guest—'PetuMna.
Eli Baldwin—Edison.
Fred Meyer—Clyde.
E. Ashton-Goodwin—Clyde.
R Fitzsimmons—Edson.
D. H. Lent—Edson.
L. A. Suck—Edson.
Joseph Collongcard—St. Albert. 
R. Ryley—Galnford (Seba).
J. W. GafTus—Egremont.
L. Stewart—Sturgeonvllle.
Aug. Forget—Morinvllle.
James Stevenson—Wolf Creek. 
Jas Gibbons—Stony Flain.
J. A: Paquin—Morinvllle.
Peter McPhfefe—JUnkins.
W. H. Maxwell—Sunny side.
P. T. Flynn- ‘

with the 
affairs,
well as in his public career Mr. Oliver 
has earnéd a reputation for steeling 
integrity and high character which 
commands the respect and confidence 
o»fVie whole country. He is our out
standing public man hi the Province 
of Alberta, and has done more to ad
vance the Interests of this district and 
pr'ovinde than any other man in pub
lic life. The rapid railway develop
ment in the West, the active immigra
tion , policy of the Department of 
Interior and In general the progres
sive administration of the Govern
ment In the country is largely due to 
the earnest and able work of our 
member. He is therefore entitled to 
the active support especially of every 
Liberal In the district and of every 
citizen who. has the Alter este of the 
country at heart.

The committee on organization re
commended that the following be 
chosen as officers of the Edmonton 
Federal District Liberal Association 
and their report was adopted: '

Slew Officers Elected.
The following is^ the result of the 

election of officers of the Edmonton 
District Liberal Association:—Honor
able president, Right Honorable Sir 
Wilfrid I-aurler; honorable vice-pre
sidents, Honorable Frank Oliver and 
Honorable A. L. Slfton; president. Geo,
B. O’Connor; 1st vice-president, L. 
Boudreau, M.PP. ; 2nd vice-president,
C. H. Dunn; 3rd vice-president, J. 
Kelthe; secretary,- C. Rcss Palmer.

Two representatives from each of 
the provincial ridings included in the 
Edmonton Federal constituency:—

Athabasca—J. L. Cote, M.P.P-, and 
Hugh-Hunter. ,

Peace River—Fletcher. Bredin, ex- 
M.P.P., and A. L. Brick, ex-M-P.P.

Pembina—H. -W. McKenney, M.P.- 
P. and II. Bailey.

St, Albert—Angus McDonald and 
O. St. Germain.

Sturgeon—J. If. Boyle, M.P.P., and 
Harry Bell-

Clover Bar—P. Ottewell.
Stcziy Plain—Frank Smith and 

Jacob Miller.
Lac Ste Anne—J. J. Creighton and 

J. E. McConnell.
Edmonton—John A. McDougall, 

M.PP., George B, McLeod, Wilfrid 
Gariepy and Alex. MpRay.

Mr. Cote's Address.
J. L. Cote, M.P.F., was the first j 

speaker called to address thé audi
ence in the Internal while the -com
mittee were considering their recom
mendations. "I believe,” said Mr. 
Cote,-‘‘that this is the most représen
tât» e convention e\ei held in Ed
monton. z 1 see ’ before me men from 
the city, from the east, from the 
west, and from hundreds of miles to 
the north. I do not know that we 
will have more than one nomination, 
and as for myself I have no heatltancy 
in naming Mr, Oliver.’ Mr, Cote sup
ported Mr. Oliver for two chief rea
sons; because he was a colleague ot 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and because of 
the work he had done for Alerta. 
Mr. Cote paid a glowing tribute to 
Mr. Oliver for his work in developing 
the northern portion of the province. 
From the time when he appeared be
fore the senate committee in 1888 to 
give them Information concerning the 
north country and asking that steps 
be take for its development down to 
the summer of last year, when he 
took a trip through the north to the 
Arctic iCicrle himself, he had done 
everything in his power to bring 
about the opening up of the north 
country.

H. W. McKenney.
H. W. McKenney; M.P.P., Spoke of 

the reciprocity agreement from the 
poit of view of an Alberta farmer. 
One benefit of regiproclty would be, 
he said, that it would offer an induce
ment to_ farmers of the Mississippi 
valley in the United States to- come 
to Alberta where they could grow 
hard wheat instead of soft wheat and 
find as good a market as If they re
mained in the American Union. The 
great American Republic could easily 
spare two or three million people who 
have now their eyes on Canada. The 
opposition to the reciprocity agfee-

W. I. Marger.
J. Donahue—St. Leon. •
S. Gagnon—St. Leon. '
N. Gibbson—Belmont.
— Hatrlgnes—St. Albert.
W. Clark—Horse Hills.
N. Bell—Namayo.,.
M. Granger—Riviere Qui Barre, 
P. S. Kelly—St. Leon,
J. Kennedy—Poplar Lake.
A. -Whittaker—Lac Ste Anne.
J. Chave—-St. Albert.»

-Poplar.Lake. 
rMagnctian,

“is that a former Calgary man 1s 
standing on the platform against Mr. 
Oliver. The answer-.of the average 
Calgary man to the charges -which 
this party makes against Mr. Oliver 

-would be that he knows and respects 
Mr. Oliver and . he knows the other 
man.” », ........... . , 4

Lucien Boudreau.
Lucien Boudreau, M.F.P., declared 

that the election cf Mr. Oliver was al
ready assured. The LI'beral commit
tee had picked ,he very best workers 
from the constituency and sent them 
to the convention to support Mr. Oli
ver, who was i-n a position to do as 
much more in the future as he 'had 
done, in the past . “Do you know,” 
queried Mr, Boudreau, "that the pro
vince of Saskatchewan is looking this 
way, hoping that.Mr. Oliver will be 
turned down, that Saskatchewan may 
be represented in the Dominion cab
inet at the expense of Alberta.. We 
must see to It that Mr, Oliver is re
turned by a great majority. There 
has been considerable dissension at 
the beginning of this campaign, but 
there Is no doubt now that every Lib
eral W going to Vote for the Hon. 
Era nit Oliver.”

J. M. Macdonald,
J. M. Macdonald told how he had 

been turned from an opponent to a 
supporter of Mr. Oliver because ot 
the. Impartial de Ling of the Minister 
of the Interior n respect to home
steaders -aHe had in every case de
cided questions of homestead rights 
on -tUeic .intrinsic, merits. A great 
many Conservatives, Mr. Macdonald 
said, had assured him tiiat they were 
going to vote for Mr Oliver in this 
election because of his advocacy ot 
the- principle ,ot reciprocity and be
cause th,'y believed he was the heat 
representative Edmonton could send 
to. Ottawa, j;

, • G. B. O’CXianor.
• There were thrte essentials to vic

tory- In an election campaign; declar
ed Q,. B. O'Cdnnor; president of the 

■ Edmonton Liberal Association. The 
-first requisite .was a popular and hon- 
, est candidate, the second a good cause 
and the third a good and not a cor. 
r 11 pt organization. Mr. Oliver in thirty 
years residence in the northwest was 
pe.sonally known and honored as the 
most honest man in the Northwest 
Territories. People with axes to grind 
had been saj-ing things to the dis
credit of Mr. Oliver. It would be 
well to remember that there was 
good deal of truth in the old cam
paign rhyme which closed with the 
lines, .
“The nigget in the camp that gives 

the loudest shout
He’s gwine to rob a hen roost before 

the night it out.”
In speaking of the reciprocity 

agreement as the good' -cause of the 
campaign Mr. O’Conner declared that 
the talk of disloyalty was mere child’s 
nonsense. Mr. O’Connor closed by 
emphasising the necessity for thor
ough and honest organization, and by 
warning the. delegates to beware of 
pre-election roorbachs, which they 
might expect to have sprung on them 
at the last moment. If all the dele
gates worked.properly they might ex
pect where they had a majprlty of 
twenty-three hundred in the last elec
tion to have a majority of 6000 In 
this.

i. A. McDougall.
“If,” declared John A. McDougall, 

M.P.P., “on the eve of a political 
campaign, I saw such a large number 
of people turn >ut to give me a send 
off I would feel very confident of vic
tory." Mr. McDougall paid a glowing 
tribute to Mr. Oliver as an esteemed 
friend of many years’ standing. As for 
reciprocity he believed- it would be 
a good thing for the farmers, in 
fact for everybody in the country. “It 
is up to you people - to -turn out and 
do all you possibly cap to secure the 
election of Mr. Oliver hv a huge ma- 
lortty. I myself will do the same,” said 
Mr; McDougall In conclusion,

Tlie Delegates Present.
Following are most of the delegates. 

There were 236 In alt and all but 
eleven of these were present in person, 
the others being .represented by 
proxies; ,

Front the City of Edmonton.
C. A. McKim. H. Hand, A. J. 

Healey, James Elliott, J. Schneider,

cc -

iver
J. Carnegle- 
A. Carrier-
G. Milligan- »Bop Accord.
J., W. George-—Bon Accord.
J. J. Haywater—Ridge Valley.
L. Menard—Athabasca Landing.
J. A. Lahaie—Baptiste Lake.
I- Gagnon—Athabasca Landing.
R. Vance—Athabasca Landing.
R. E. Benham—-Athabasca Landing. 
D. Hay-—-Athabasca Landing.
A. F. Green—Half Way Lake.
B. Auld—Paddle River.
A. Macdonell'—Ray.
P. Borle^—Ray.
M. J- Perrott—Riviere Qui Barre.
P. Klnsel.a—Riviere ” ui ’ Barre.
A. Waite—-Entwistie.
W. E. Entwistie—Entwistie.

-N. T- James—Entwistie.
R. P. Ottewell—Clover Bkr.
W. ’Tleth ( prmty)—Clover Bar.
W. Kleth—Clover Bar.
I. Gibault—Morinvllle. .*
O. M. McNally—Morinvllle.
R. Allan—Belmont.
Wm. Clark-—Horse Hills.
Allred Traite—Entwistie.
H. T. James—Entwistie.
J. R. Brouse—Chip Lake.
Eli Baldwin—Edison. ^
Wm.,Park—Sion.
Oeo. K. Cottman—Sion.’
W Entwhlstle—Bntwhtstle.
Joseph H, B. SqUth-r-Edmontcsi.
J. H. Umbach—Spruce Grove.

Will address both•Rose Ridget. yi
Chriss, Carruthers—Excelsior.
Wm. McDonald—Turnip Lake.
J. B. McEachern-—West Edmonton 

(Elm Park).
F, A. Smith—Spruce Grove Centre.

,11, D. Cameron—Seba.
W,,P. Margach—-Medicine Ledge. 
James Donahue—St, Leon. .1
Samuel' Gagnoh—St. Leon.
■Nelson, GlbsoH-r-Bfelmont.
M. Hettingêr-rLSt. Albert.
Wm-'.Clark—Horse Hills.
Harry Bell—Naniao.
Moses Grander—Riviere Qui Barre.
P. S- Kelly—St, Leon.
John Kennedy—-Poplar Lake.
Wm. A. Whitaker—rLao Ste Anne. 
Jules Cheve—St. Albert.
John Carnagie—Poplar Lake.
A. Carrteve—Magnolia- 
Geo, Mulligafi'—Bon Accord.
James W. IR George—Bon Accprd. 
J.'jlm J. /Hayward—Ridge Valley.
Loqie Menard—Athabasca Landing. , , 
J- A. Lahald—Baptiste Lake.
Isa Gagnon-—Athabasca Landing. 
Robert Vance—Athabasca Landing.
R. E. Bannerman—Athabasca Landing 
David Hay-r-Athabasca Landing. 
Albert F-. Green—Half Way Lake. 
Peter Afild—"Pjtddle River.
Angus Maedonnell—Ray.
Peter Borle—Ray.
N. J. Perrotte—lUvigre Qui Barre. 
Patrick Kinselltt—Riviere Qui Barre. 
Alfred Waite—Entwhlstle.
W. E. Entwhlstle—Entwhlstle.
H. T- James—Entwhlstle.
B. P. Otterwell—Clover Bar. 1;
W. Keith—Clover Bar.
T. Gibault—Morinvllle.
Q. N- Lavallee—MoHrtvllle.
Robert Allan—Belmont.
-Em. Rtvet-T-MoHnyllie.
P.- Proulx—Legal.
P. PrO'WiSt—Legal.
Cam. Br.upeve—Legal- 
D. Cloutier—Morinville.
A. L. Balmo|i—Chip Lake.
J. R. Broilseb—Chip Lake.
Neilson-J., MdLean—Diligence.
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George Stewart, who is 
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by Hugh C. MacKenzie. 
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remove the hair. Ilorca can be worked. Ç.00 per bottle delivered.
V^SOlfelKE', Jit., llDtaent 
tot manklûd. For Boils, BriHscs, WM Old Soree, Swelliugs, QoitroiVaricvse Veins, VaricoslUes. Allays Pain.
Price It and 13 » bottle at diyg^Lts or delivered. Will tell more it you Write. Aluoafaetured only by 
W.f. YOUNG. PÜ.F., 201 Lymans Bldg., Montreal. Can.

Also furnished by Martin Buie & Wynne Co., Winnipeg 
The Notional liriv' iliivi Cuvialcal Co., \.'i:u.ipoe' .v Calgary:. nndJIeudersua B:us.jLu.lod.. Vaaiuuvu. ..

Rapid Progress Being Made—Chamber 
to be Beady for Opening of Legis
lature In Noven)bel—-Library Also 
About Ready.

clara

Rapid progress is being made with 
the finishing of the interior of the 
south wing ,of the parliament build
ings. One» hundred plasterers are now; 
at work oh the walls of the legislative 
chamber, which is to be ready for the 
sitting of the House early in Novem
ber. The walls and pillars of the j 
spacious library room benealh the :

the ground

BLWl RE

IMITA

▲Mima auti hay fever, even of long aundlng 
snd ef the most distressing <everity, are ruooed 
of their terror by this reliable remedy v 
h i Two sizes,□ r.J.DL 2»c. and 81.00

ON THE
MERITRI MAN &B 

/trice 25 Cts. I
legislative chamber, 
floor, Ur* now quite finished and today 
the big windows of this room are being I 
put in place by the glaziers. This 1 

room- has been finished first in all the 1 

building as it will be necessary to have 
the library installed in it uy Lie time 1 

of the opening of the sittings of the 
legislature.’,
. Xbe, interior ot the east wing of the 
building is .now being finished. Jleat-/f 
ihg àhd . liglittng apparatus has been"

MINARDS
ïàLBtlMl LINIMENTIUITED

mnedy
nV.l i I lit ri,

M. A. Enrivet—Morinville.
B. Pratt—Legal.
P. Provost—Legal.
N. Brurey—-Legal-
D.' Chitchier—Morinvllle.
A. L. Lamen—Chip Lake.
J. R. Grouse—Chip Lake.

-Warden

oison
liow being erected. This wing may u« 
ifeady'‘for the offices of the vàrious de 
partments this autumn- 
& In. exlerior construction , work il

W. M. Washburn- 
house.

Arden/, Heffiblg—Stc _ , . ..
J.t P. Orowe-ewStony Ptoin.-Town. 
Philip MUler—-Stony’ Plain Town- 
MartinMacdctiald—-Tomahawk.
Js. Spady—Glory -Hills.
J. A. WtHey—Glory Hills.
T. Graydon—Comet.
H. White/—Wabamun.
Ei. J. ■ Francey—-Wabamun.
C. H, Dunnie-Wahamun.
W. Short-—Wabamtini 
W- Dunn-—Wabamun.
Ikxuis Vaneokqr—St; peters. 
SteptienrChechntta—Waugh.
Philip ,Litzenberger—Rosenthal. ' 
Henry Kulak~r-Rosenthal.
Henry. Henderson-—Rich Valley.
63. J. McLane—Diligence.

Moulpetit—Diligence. 
iVf G Cyr—Diligence. ».
Ç. C. Carson—^Namayo.
fl. 6>. Knott—Crueot. . , :ij
4V. J. Clark—Morinville. . ' ./.
>r. E. McConnell, Lac St. Anne.
|V. Lamoureux—Lamcureux District 
VI. J. Hadley—Yarôn District.
|T. Bretiéy—Stony Plain,
»t. Gaument—.Lamare.
W. Picard—Ptcardville. ; - 
M. Hog am—-St. Albert.
Jt M. Baudrey—West Edmonton-

School
‘^COAXES”

3 Discs 5c or 
6 Mack ages for 25c.

STICKY ratFER
10 Sheeté 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

Rf if f S*vc the differ-
esce between the 
cost of a good 

horse and $1.00—the 
XI/ cost of a bottle of

Kendall’s Spavin Cure.
You can cure a Spavin, Splint, 

Ringbone, Bony Growth or Lameness, 
trith lit, like thousands have done. Read 
thés* léttcts — they will prove that 
Kcudall’s is

The One Safe, Reliable Care.
Casuel, Ont, Dec. 14th. 1910. 

Pleas® send n*your Treatise on the Horse. I 
hâve twen using your Spavin Cure for à number 
of years with good succees,"havtng during that 
time cured a $pavin on a valuable horse and 

1 nave alia treated braises, swellings, etc.
, effectively. Christian Bender

W. w. Blown.Content, Atta..writes: July 18th,1910 
**1 have used your 8pavln Cure for years, and 

have completely cured Foot Rot in my herd of 
cattle, and Splints and Spavin* on horses. I find 

• that it curef wherever It la faithfully applied."
No need to worry about your horse if 

you Have a bottle of Kendall's Spavin 
Cure on hand for emergency. Get a 
bottle from your druggist at once. Don’t 
take a substitute. The great book, 
"Treatise on the Horse," free, of drug
gists, or write to 69A
Dr. B. J, Kendall C*. Eaesbarg Falls, VL

tfcat now. remains to be. built is the 
:(*rge. cealrat dome. This dome wilt 
toweir, up. bite and a halt' times higher 
•than the frunt of, the building proper, 
.Workmen are now engaged in cutting; 
and placing; th# huge pieces of stone’ 
which get into Its makeup/
.»/ Concrete foundations for the bridgq 
across Saskatchewan avenue at . the 

. jjoot -of Soyenth. street are now nearly 
completed and ateel work will be coni- 
ntahceÇ* to Afia coubse-of a few days. :’_

FLICO
The Sticky Paper that hangs up 

out of the
;|h«coqrseo£

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30cIN

LANDS
Büïtëîia Special.

260 Jasper Avenue East.

Announces Letting of Contract.

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 28—C. M. 
Hayes ,of the G. T. P., announced on 
his arrival here today that the con
tract for the construction of the last 
link of the 410 miles section of the 
main line between Aldermere and 
Buckley Valley, B.C., had beenf 
awarded to Foley, Welch and Stewart. 
Mr. Hayes’ party will leave tonight for 
Prince Rupert, and will ascend the 
Speena river as far as Hazelton before 
returning. * : .

CRED.T-FONCIER.F.C GOTCH READY l-'OKLENDS MONEYC. W. Ibsen—MeVaasin, ■ 
Geo. Fergueon-^Pine Ridge. 
Wat Schsepp—Golden Spike. 
Jnc Schultzr-rGolden Spike. 
Hans B'fommn—Mewassln. 
James .Reid—Manley.
Sid Truscott—Brightbank.

will improve ohe hun 
d^ed per cent under red 
procity.

Champion Wrestler ".\ i 
Chi'-ago Tod:

On Improved Farms
Without Delay on Best Terms

at
Lowest Rates Obtainable
will save you money to deal 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager - - Edn :nton

Seemed to Give Him a New Stomach
“I suffered Intensely after eating 

and- no medicine or treatment I tried 
seemed to do any good,” writes H. M. 
Youngpeters, editor of The Bun, Lake 
View, Ohio. “Th* first few doses of 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and- Llver Tab
lets, gave me surprising, relief and the 
second bottle seefitod-to give me a 
new stomach and perfectly good 
health." For Sale by Dealers every
where,

Humboldt, Iowa, -Vug 
for The departure < 
Wrestler Frank Gv.tvh 
tonight were completer 
this afternoon he i,< en 
quietly with his friend 
trainin 
fore n 
routine of road work od 
morning, following which 
hour playing hand-hall. 
Arrive in Cticiago tomorri

Cuts and bruises may be healed in 
about dne-third the time required by 
the usual treatment by applying Cham
berlain’s Liniment. It is an antisep
tic and*, causes such Injuries to heal 
without maturation. This liniment 
also ' relieves soreness of the muscles 
and rheumatic pains. For Sale by 
Dealers everywhere.

Byntng Islet, ■ Ont., Aug.- 27—«-Uncer
tainty to the fate of the tug Martin 
wet removed, yesterday by the finding 
of wreckage from the vessel which 
went down last Monday in •> storm 
frith the entire crew of ten.

An ordinary case of diarrhoea cart 
as a rule, he cured by a single dose of 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera i and 
Diarrhoe Remedy. This Remedy" has 
no superior for bowel complaints. -For 
Pale by Dealers everywhere.
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